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My L A.' 
A Turkey

Hollywood—My L.A., the locally 
produced stage musical which 
went down in the books as >ne 
of the greatest of theatrical fiascos 
(it ran three nights after thne 
years of preparation), closed with 
musicians who comprised the pit 
ork waiting for a total of almost 
$6,000 due them in salaries.

Union officials, who moved in 
promptly with claims, said the 
musician- were protected by bonds 
put up by the producers and guar
antees filed in advance by backers.

Much of the money that financed 
the flop came from sale of stock 
in small blocks and single shares 
(at $112) to unwary citizens of 
Los Angeles, many of whom be
lieved the show was backed by 
the Los Angeles Junioi Chamber 
of Commerce.

The latter body permitted its 
name to be used but held only a 
very small financial interest. There 
was some hope that new interests 
would take over the show’ and re
open it, but most critics didn’t 
think there was enough show there 
to reopen.

Barnet Takes 
Out Big Band

Hollywood—Charlie Barnet, the 
“old unpredictable,” who announced 
with considerable fanfare not so 
long ago that he was through with 
big bands once and foi all, bobbed 
up here latter part of December 
and threw together a 16-piece band 
of local men for a »tring of one- 
niters starting with a Dec. 15 date 
at the Zenda ballroom.

Barnet explained it very simply
“A chance to clean up some >>f 

that money that’s still available 
around holidays on the one-niter 
circuit. Then for location stand? 
we go back to the little band .”

Future DeFranco 
Plans Indefinite

New York—As predicted in the 
Nov. 16 Beat, Buddy DeFranco 
has broken up his big band.

Ironically, in the same week that 
his poll victory was announced, 
the clarinetist returned to New 
York, disbanded, and played a 
week at the Embers. He worked 
first as a sideman with the Joe 
Bushkin combo, then with a quar
tet of his own.

His future plans were indefinite 
at presstime. Probability was that 
he would work with a combo, oc
casionally using a pickup big band 
if any dates became available.

Kenton Bandsmen Join 
NewShorty Rogers Unit

Docs Study 
Laine Throat

ât

Hollywood—Shorty Rogers has^ 
abandoned, at least for the pres
ent, his plan« to head a big band 
and at deadline was readying a 
new seven-piece unit well studded 
with former Kentonites, including 
Down Beat poll winners Jay John
son (as featured vocalist), Art 
Pepper, alto, and Shelly Manne, 1 
drums

Others with Shorty are Jack 
Montrose, tenor; Hampton Hawes, । 
piano; Don Bagley, bass (also 
from Kenton), and Bob Ene void- 
sen, valve trombone. ’

Combo was set for debut Christ- । 
mas night with a one-niter at a i 
ballroom in southwest L.A. at 54th 
and Broadway now managed by ' 
Billy Berg, to be followed with a i 
string of single dates in southern । 
California. ’

As most rt the dates are week- ' 
end stands, Shorty and Shelly will 
continue as regulars with Howard 1 
Rumsey at the Lighthouse in Her- I 
mosa Beach, sending subs when 1 
working with the larger group. ’
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Anti-Jim CrowCandidates 
Win In Local 767 Election

Hollywood — The campaign to1 
bring about thi amalgamation of 
Local 767, the AFM’s Negro local 
here, with Local 47, the “white" 
local, took a significant turn at 
the recent Local 767 election of of
ficers.

A ticket backed by Ixrcal 767 
members who are committed to the 
amalgamation of the two union 
bodies won five offices, including ' 
four out of five places on the laical 1 
767 board of directors.

Named
Among those elected to hoard 

positions on the “amalgamation 
platform” were Benny Carter, Marl 
Young, John Anderson, and Russell 
McDavid

Bill Douglas, “amalgamation" 
candidate who played drums with 
the sextet Benny Goodman organ 
ized last year for a short period, 
was elected vice president.

Reelected to office were Leo 
Davis, president; Florence Cadrez, 
recording secretary, and Paul How
ard, financial secretary.

Next Move
The next important move in the 

campaign for the elimination of 
the AIM's Jim Crow setup here 
was scheduled for the Local 767 ’ 
meeting of Jan. 13, at which u 
resolution will be introduced call
ing for the establishment of a 
committee to meet with officials 
of Local 47 and discuss the actual 
legal procedure by which the “amal
gamation” can be accomplished.

Local 47 officials have made no 
public statements on the subject 
However, it’s understood there will 
be no official opposition to the plan 
to unify the two AFM locals once 
it ha. received the formal sanction
of a majority of the Negro 
sicians.

mu

Gets NYC Office
Chicago— The self-styled “Robert 

Hall of theatrical agencies,” the 
Al Dvorin office here, will open a 
modest branch in New York in 
m i d - J a n u a r y, Dvorin has an
nounced. Charlie Shean of Chi
cago will manage the office, con
centrating upon cocktail outfits.

Hollywood — Frankie Laine, 
the conclusion of his work on the
Columbia picture, Rainbow ’Round 
My Shoulder, canceled all forth
coming personal appearance dates 
pending the findings of doctors 
who are studying a throat ailment 
that has been giving the singer in
creasing difficulty for more than 
a year.

Preliminary treatment for what 
was said to be small growth? on 
the vocals chords achieved “en
couraging results" it was said, 
with indications that it would not 
be necessary to resort to surgery.

Frankie said he would take at 
least a couple of months off at his 
home here and figured he would 
b«* okay for a date at Miami’s 
Clover Club starting Feb. 13.

Sidney Bechet 
Faces Surgery

Boston — Taken ill midway 
through his Storyville engage
ment, Sidney Bechet canceled all 
his remaining American engage
ments and flew back to Paris for 
medication (including a possible 
operation) and rest.

From preliminary examinations, 
it appears that Sidney’s chronic 
stomach trouble will take some 
time to remedy, and the date of 
his next appeal ance in the States 
is highly indefinite.

Last Minute Mork
Storyville’s owner, George Wein, 

performed a series of last-minute 
prestidigitations to insure his club 
a good bill for the rest of the 
month. Learning that Jimmy Mc
Partland was finishing at the Sa 
voy, George convinced Jimmy and 
his wife Marian, in town on a 
visit to James, to forni a quartet.

Opposite the McPartlands, 
George set up his own increas
ingly well-received Storyville trio, 
with Marcus Foster, drums; John 
Field, bass, and George on piano. 
A week later, Tyree Glenn was 
imported to double on vibes and 
trombone with the Storyville 
group.

I Ila Next
Ella Fitzgerald opens at Story

ville for a week on Jan. 7, to be 
followed by a fortnightei with 
PeeWee Russell’s new band, fea
turing Bostonian Ruby Braff on 
trumpet.

Red Allen took over the Savoy 
band with Vic Dickenson and Gene 
Sedrie retaining their placet in 
the front line. . Slim Gaillard 
did so well at the Hi-Hat during 
December that he may, if other 
commitments permit, stay over an
other two weeks in January.

—Nat Hentoff

June Hutton 
Home Looted

Hollywood -June Hutton and her 
husband, music director Alex Stor- 
dahl, were robbed of valuables 
amounting to some $15,000 by burg
lars who broke into their home here 
one night during their absence.

Greater portion of the loss was 
in fur coats belonging to the sing
er, now featured regularly on the 
Frank Sinatra TV ¿how. Among 
articles stolen were two mink coats, 
one valued at $5,200, the other at 
$2,500 according to police reports.

Duke Set For 
LA. Concert

Hollywood—Gene Norman, local 
concert impresario who turned 
down the Duke Ellington-Nat Cole- 
Sarah Vaughan package for a lo
cal showing on grounds that asked 
for guarantee was too high, will 
present the Duke with his band in 
concei t here at the Shrine auditori
um Feb. 29.

The date will mark Ellington’s 
first appearance here since he vir
tually rebuilt his band after Oasis 
stand here last year.

By Leonard Feather *

New York—• “Mildred 
wouldn't huve wanted this or
gan music,'* said Eddie Sauter. 
“She'd have wanted u jazz 
band.'*

Perhaps it waa true. But the or
ganiM was playing Moon Country 
und fazy Bonet and Sleepy Time 
Dotrn South and «omehoH it 
Minted right. And we looked 
around and «aw lav Wiley and 
Sylvia Syms, and Jimmy Daniels 
from the Bon Soir and Jacoby 
from the Blue Angel 
worked.

And a scattering of 
and music publishers

where she

the agents 
who were

very
her friends Ralph Burns, George
Wettling, Noble Sissle, and 
few other musicians.

Close One*
Then the close ones filed in—

Red Norvo, who was her husband 
during the great years and her 
friend until the end: and the sweet 
woman who is Red’s wife today, 
and Willard Robison, whose songs 
were so completely Mildred’s 
moods on so many wonderful rec
ords. And as they came in the 
organist played Rockin’ Chair.

While the minister spoke, half 
listening to the things we never 
needed to be told about Mildred, 
we reflected on how fleeting fame 
can be, and how many dozens of 
top girl singers, who happened to 
be in town, were not here; and 
we thought of the 11 votes Mil
dred salvaged out of this year’s 
poll while June Christy earned 
close to 300.

And we wondered how many of 
the absentees realized what the 
term “Girl Singer — With Band” 
owed to Mildred, who virtually 
brought it into being, more than 
two decades ago with Whiteman.

First Hearing
Mildred Bailey impinged on our 

consciousness when, as a schoolboy, 
we heard a record by Eddie Lang’s 
orchestra called JrAnt Kind O’ 
Man Is You It was Mildred’s first 
record, and for us there had never 
been a girl band vocalist with a 
jazz sound before, and then were 
precious few after. Then Mildred 
was on the air, coast-to-coast with 
Whiteman, earning her greatest 
national fame as the Roekin’ Chair 
Lady through the Hoagy Car
michael song she made famous.

She was soon making records on 
her own, accompanied by Matty 
Malneck, by a Whiteman contin
gent, by the Casa Lomu orchestra, 
and by the Dorsey Brothers. In 
1935 we first met Red and Mil
dred at their Forest Hills home 
and learned how much woman this 
was- -not merely in her physical 
bulk, but in her zest for living, 
in her robust combination of bar
relhouse vocabulary and sentimen
tality, of drinking and materia) 
pleasures and religious sincerity, 
and in the big heart that ulti- 

Doc Rando Union Official, Hit 
For Local 47 Quota Violation

Hollywood—The controversial subject of laical 47V com
plicated system of “work-spreading” quota regulation» was 
good for a chuckle here us Dim Rando, ace saxman and one- 
lime member of the Boh Crosby band, and now a member 
of the union's board of directors,$--------------■———————————
was caught in an o^er-quotu vio- 
iution.

Doc, while quotaed on his radio 
shows, did a recording session, and 
as is customary, was fined the 
amount earned- $42.15.

Violations of the union’s quota 
laws are so general here that they 
ordinarily attract little attention. 
Most musicians accept oven-quota 
engagements and, if the violation 
is spotted, they pay the “fine” (al
most always the amount earned) 
with a shrug, figuring they really 
lost nothing and that it was worth 
it to maintain the “connection.”

Violations by means of substi
tuting the names of unquotaed 
musicians on union report: is also 
not uncommon.

mately failed her.
From then on it was easy to 

follow Mildred’s career via rec
ords. Whether working solo, or 
traveling and recording with the 
great Norvo band, she could be 
traced through the scores of fab
ulous sides she made for the 
Columbia-Vocalion group, right up 
to 1940; mostly with Red, but 
sometimes with the bands of Roy 
Eldridge or John Kirby, Mary 
Lou Williams or Teddy Wilson, 
the Charioteers, Benny Goodman’s 
band.

The 1940s were less kind to Mil
dred. She moved from Decca to 
Crown to Majestic records, made 
two sides for Victor’s Singing the 
Blues album, and finally, through 
Bing’s influence, returned to Dec
ca; she had another grand fling 
at radio glory in the inid-’40s wit*> 
Red, Roy, and many of her friends 
on her own CBS show.

She sang Squeeze Me with the 
other Esquire award winners at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, and 
they put it on a V-Disc that is 
still being bootlegged. The sense 
of humor that was a warm part 
of her best performances shone 
brightly on the wartime number 
she and Teddy Wilson cut on an
other V-Disc, Scrap Your Fat for 
Victory.

Then, ironically, the famous Bai
ley poundage was indeed scrapped, 
through a near-fatal illness that 
took her from semi-retirement on 
her upstate farm to a hospital in 
Paughkeepsie, and then out to 
California to recuperate, wasted 
down to half her 300 pounds.

Worked Recently
She wasn’t strong enough to 

work much after that, but just 
a few weeks ago she was in a 
Detroit club, with Ralph Burn« 
as her accompanist. Over-exertion, 
they' said, sent her home to the 
farm, and a heart attack took 
her to the hospital again.

If there is to be a memorial 
album for Mildred Bailey, Colum
bia is the company that should 
assemble it, for they own what 
is, for us, the greatest of all Mil
dred’s great sides, Washboard 
Blues, and hei spirituals, her most 
delightful novelties, her finest col
laborations with Red.

But anyone who has been around 
the music business long enough 
will not need a memorial album 
for any personal ends. The origi
nal records are still treasured-jn 
many a collection, whose owners 
will not forget. And the memorial 
could be for those who never knew, 
who should still be given a chance 
to learn, what there is to remem
ber about Mildred Bailey.

New York--Sol Yaged, clarinet
ist whose trio was almost a fixture 
at the 52nd St. Three Deuces until 
a few months ago, recently opened 
at the Cafe Metropole at W. 48th 
street and Seventh avenue. With 
Yaged are pianist Ray Rossi and 
drummer Gary Chester

Monica Lewis 
On The Cover
Poking with the lynx Inad, 

official insignia of the 14th In
fantry legiment of the 25th In
fantry division, on the cover of 
this issue is Monica Lewis, the 
lovely lurk. Photo was made in 
Koreu during het m int tour of 
the wai zone with Danny Kaye. 
Pre«ently Monica is completing 
her fourth picture at the MGM 
studios, a lop role in the Marge 
and Gower Champion Marrer, 
Eterything I Hate It Yours.
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Top Men 
of the guesting musicians 
sessions are topnotch men

then when Ada dropped the strings 
I moved over to bass. Spent two 
years with the band—it seems like 
3,000 years ago.”

arc covered with

ister, possi!

pointed up as Spade Cooley, 
who pioneered remote tele
casting from his Santa Monica ball
room «land, signed a new contract 
with his «ideo outlet, station KTLA.

It’s reliably reported that the 
station has doubled its payment 
for the Cooley package, briging it 
to $4,000 a week for the weekly 
hour show. Interesting slant is that 
under the new pact Cooley, himself, 
for the first time will make a profit 
on the TV tie-up.

Heretofore he has lost as high

uu the dance business was
Hollywood — The end of*.

turner bait in local hotspots.

trio at the Hangover 
boosted to six or seven 
Friday and SaturdayMerced Gallegos, Bay Area 

Latir. bandleader known as El Rey 
del Mambo en California, says it’s 
just a dance—like the big apple— 
with a strong beat on four, simi-

Ray, meanwhile, had been on the 
road most of the time, and their 
chances to be toegther were few 
and far between. Then, shortly 
after Ray had joined Tommy Dor-

Island and in Jersey; even played 
some jobs ><n violin. I remember 
one time when I went to Miami 
with a band and appeared in the 
floor show at a hotel, playing 
Hobday for String* as a bass solo 
specialty. I was miserable."

Beat.”
Set for the other half of the 

double bill was Pete Daily, just 
back from a moderately successful 
road tour that took him and his 
lads to Denver and Chicago.

Teagarden Big
Some of the extra efforts being 

put forth by nitery ops to boost 
their bands is undoubtedly due 
to the heavy business which has 
been attracted to the Royal room, 
also a Hollywood boulevard spot 
by the recently-assembled band 
there headlined by Jack Teagar
den. Particularly big are the Sun
day afternoon sessions featuring

as a $1,000 on some of his shows 
by paying for guest acts out of 
his own pockets, but figured he was 
getting it back out of the business 
attracted to the ballroom.

And he seems to have figured 
right, as his income from the 
dancery, plus his one-niters else' 
where and records, is »aid to keep 
him in the $50,000 a year bracket

His band, comprised largely of 
studio and radio musicians, is iiow 
styled in the conventional swing 
manner, has little “western” flavor 
except in uniforms.

a trio at Billy Berg’s 1841 Club, 
also close to the center of Holly
wood proper, was pulling a good 
share of his business from the 
jazz following.

Underground
In a sense, it might be said that 

in Hollywood, jazz, as predicted in 
Down Beat more than a year ago 
has “gone underground,” or at 
least into smaller, unpretentious 
niteries.

And it might be that under 
these conditions, where the musi
cians are fried of the pressure 
of concert halls and unawed by 
the slickness of the fancy, high 
priced swankerics, they are play
ing a happier brand of jazz and 
winning back old fans who like 
the music better without all the

fornia tour.
Prado, who says he introduced 

the mambo in Mexico City in 1948. 
claims it is merely Afro-cuban 
rhythir with a dash of American 
swing. The idea for the mambo 
came to Prado, he says, while he 
was pianist-arranger for the Ca
sino de la Playa orchestra in Ha-

Most 
at the

heads a 
which is

visiting musicians who sit in for 
the fun of it.

Local 47 authorities are mote 
lenient on the matter of titters-in 
than union bosses in other cities. 
The local permits sittin-in for free 
by musicians who feel so inclined 
providing the number of musi
cians on the stand at any one 
time does not exceed the number 
of musicians on the payroll.

The policy is paying off because 
many spots here have been able 
to build their jam session nights

from radio and film studio orks 
who enjoy the opportunity to swing 
out with old friends from the 
days when they were associated 
with the jazz field.

Within strolling distance of Sar- 
di's and the Royal i'om and still 
in the immediate Hollywood area 
are two other strong jazz attrac- 
tiuns in the Red Nichols unit at 
Mike Lyman’s and Jess Stacy, who

One of her biggest kicks to date 
was a jazz concert she played in 
Philadelphia with Charlie Parker. 
“I was suffering with my calluses, 
I had a blister that was bleeding, 
the piano was out of tune, and

hangout with the twoJieal louters. 
and giving way there only for the 
return of the veteran Kid Ory 
and his New Orleans jazz combo.

“You remember the trumpet 
player you did the piece about, 
Norma Carson? She and I went to 
high school together; and Quen 
Anderson, who’s playing trombone 
with Herbie Fields now, was in the 
school hand and taught me a lot 
about chords.

“I’d never known anything about 
popular music—never even listened 
to the radio. I’d been too busy 
playing with the Portland Junior 
symphony, I guess. But later on 
I got around to Duke and L unco
ford and spent a lot of time listen
ing to records.”

Soon after graduating, Bonnie 
joined the legion of young ladies 
throughout th» land who have Left 
Home to Join Ada Leonard on the 
Road. “I played violin at first;

sometime- there is the additional 
diMomfort of blister-—big, bleed
ing blisters that are the symbol of 
Bonnie’s occupational ailment.

But the rest of Bonnie Wetzel, 
far from being blemished, is lovely 
to behold; for though she may not 
be the greatest bass player in the 
world, she is almost certainly the 
prettiest. And she’’, good enough to 
have worked with such leaders as 
Tommy Dorsiy, and with the jazz 
combos of Red Rodney and Roy 
Eldridge

Traditionalists Riding High 
As1952Bowsln Hollywood

sey, Tommy agreed to send for 
Bonnie to join the band. For the 
first time, Bonnie and Ray were 
working the same job.

It was a happy alliance, until 
the tragic day of Aug. 17, when 
Charlie Shavers’ car sideswiped a 
truck and crashed into a bridge. 
Ray, only 26 years old, died on 
his way to the hospital.

The horror of the next few days 
is something we did not urge Bon
nie to recall. After the funeral in 
Ray’i home town, she returned to 
New York and to freelancing. The 
union insurance had been eaten up 
in expenses, and it became a mat
ter of urgency to go back to work.

zel’s fingers 
rough, ugly calluses. Some
times the calluses ache, anil

Stunman was dickering with Pol
lack to return to the Cavern as 
an extra added attraction with 
Ory on weekends.

Two Band« al Sardi’»
Al Sardi’s, the Hollywood boule

vard club where Nappy Lamare

Later, Bonnie spent most of her 
time with a trio led by the original 
Ina Ray Hutton guitarist, Manon 
Gange, who today is program di
rector on a TV station in Dayton, 
Ohio. Then one day Bonnie met a 
trumpet player who had left Stan 
Kenton and formed a combe of his 
own that was playing in Dayton- 
He was a plump, happy, and tal
ented fellow named Ray Wetzel.

They were married in Ray’s 
home I own, Parkersburg, Va., 
Sept. 17, 1949. After the wedding 
they decided to come to New York 
for their 802 cards.

“I was pretty lucky. I didn’t 
even own a bass when I started 
here, but wound up getting gigs

Bronx.
Her ambition now is to slay in 

the business, preferably with a girl 
jazz trio flexible enough to play 
any kind of job. She wants to use 
Ixirraine Walsh, a fine pianist who 
has been jobbing with Miles Davis, 
and her old friend Norma Carson 
on trumpet.

months, manager Abe Bush got 
so excited that he knocked out 
a rear wall in order to enlarge 
his bandstand so he could feature

little group, then went with Roy.”
Bonnie says she’s still a little 

awed at being able to work in mod 
ern jazz groups It started acci
dentally when a bass player failed 
to show for a Saturday afternoon 
session with Stan Getz in the

It’s not necessaiy for Prado to 
bring up his own band from Mexi
co, he says. "I can get good Ameri
can musicians who can play what 
I write.”

In his two appearances this year 
at Sweet’s, both times opp> site the 
Gallegos band, Prado has jammed 
the ballroom and business has been 
exceptionally good in the other 
California towns he has played.

—Ralph J. Gleason

By Leonard Feather 
New York — Bonnie Wet-

Latin Leaders Explain 
Origin Of The Mambo

How TV Paid Off For Coast's 
Chief Western Bandleader

Maria Grever, 
Composer, Dies

a ball any'way!”
Bonnie swears she’s never had 

any real trouble being accepted by 
male musicians. She believes some 
girls are too sensitive about try
ing to make it, possibly have a 
chip on their al oulder.

“Personally,” she says, “I’m 
very humble and very happy to 
have gotten as far as I have. 
Maybe some of the guys look on 
having a girl bass player as a sort 
of gimmick. That’s all right with 
me. I won’t ever mind being a gim
mick; just give me a job and let 
me play!”

How does anyone get to be a 
girl bass player? Just about the 
same way men become male bass 
players—in their senior year the 
high school band needs a bas». so 
they switch over from violin. 
That’s the way it was with Bonnie, 
as recently as 1944.

Bonnie Jean Addleman, to give 
her the name she staited out with 
in Vancouver, Wash., May, 1926, 
was the product of a broken home; 
hut hei father, an army man, and 
her mother, with whom she lived, 
were both expert non-profi ssionals 
on violin and cello respectively.

“I studied violin for 16 years,” 
says Bonnie with a wry grin, “and 
wound up playing bass, which I 
still haven’t gotten around to 
studying.

New York—Maria Grever, 57- 
year-old Mexican-born composer, 
died here Dec. 15 of a heart ail
ment.

Educated in Spain, she became 
a pianist, violinist, and concert 
singer, later turning to popular 
songs. Hei biggest hits were Ti-Pi- 
Tin and What a Difference a Day 
Made.

In addition, she wrote motion 
picture scores, went on a number 
of concert tours and more recently 
had her own publishing house in 
New York She had been a mem
ber of ASCAP since 1935.

six guitarists would play a sort 
of Cuban string instrument jam 
session and the resultant cross 
rhythms and syncopation gave him 
the idea for the mambo.sounds and put then into the mu

sic. It’s been a hobby for a long 
time. We have put onomatopeic 
sounds-—the sounds of nature-- 
with Afro-cuban rhythms The 
sounds of chickens, of birds, the 
squeak of a door—they’re all there 
in the mambo.”

Gallegos plays Sunday after toon 
Latin tardena.-' (tea dances, silly!) 
at Sweet's ballroom and recently 
played opposite Perez Prado, El 
Rey Del Mambo en Mundo, when 
the latter made his Northern Cali-

Ur*! lo Help
“Roy was the first one to offer 

me a job, but then he went right 
out of town on the J ATP tour. But 
I started doing a few gigs, worked

allied traditional jazz forms 
and established jazz music 
men seeming!} still riding
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14th Army ALL-WAC Dance Crew Tours To Entice Recruits
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Ix>s Angeles—Under the direction of Warrant Officer Katharine V. 
Allen, this outfit, the 14th army all-WAC dance band, has been making 
a series of two-week tours of the First, Second, Fifth and Sixth army 
areas in order to stimulate women's army corps recruitment. The 15- 
piece band is composed of (first row, left to right): Sgt. Ruth Ander
son: Sgt. Evelyn Beauchamp; Cpl. Ramona Meltz; CpI. Donna Tan-
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Music Is Universal', Says 
English Anne Shelton
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San Francisco—“Music is universal, like art. It’s the same

motion 
number 
recently 
louse in
a mem-

here as in Paris or South Africa. The hit tunes in England 
are the hit lunes from America, and they’re the same tunes 
in South Africa, too. Songs go well all over.” So says Anne
Shelton, the buxom English gal and
Mar of London records.

“Singing is more difficult than 
acting,” Anne believes. “Think of 
it: in the space of three songs I’m 
supposed to be happy because I’m

Earl Bostic
in love, sad because I’ve lost 
lover, and then able to put over 
novelty like Tipperary Samba.
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Mu«t Believe
“And if I didn’t believe in what 

I’m doing and understand it, people 
wouldn’t believe in it, either. I 
can’t sing anything I don’t under
stand and can’t believe in. I just 
sing a song the way I feel it. How 
could I make people believe it if 1 
didn’t?”

Anne, whose American tour has 
been so successful that she’ll be 
back for more next year—her 
spring date at the Copacabana in 
New York has already been inked 
—says her biggest thrill came when 
she flew into Berlin to entertain 
the troops during the Berlin airlift 
days.

“There was just one big mass 
of khaki. The general told us later 
it was 60,000 troops. You could 
hear a pin drop. I’m a Roman 
Catholic and I sang My Yiddish« 
Mom me to those soldiers. The first 
time anyone had sung a Jewish 
song in public in Berlin in many, 
many years. It makes you realize 
that freedom is a wonderful thing.”

One Ambition
Anne, who has been singing 

since she was 3 and who shot to 
prominence in England with a BBC 
record show and Bert Ambrose’s 
band, has only one ambition. To 
keep on singing.

“Individuality is the biggest

Hurt In Crash
New York—Earl Bostic, noted 

alto man and bandleader, was 
rushed to New York for treatment 
at the Hospital for Joint Diseases 
after being seriously injured in a 
head-on automobile crash in Geor
gia.

Sustaining fractures of the hip, 
pelvis, and arm, Bostic at first 
was treated in a local hospital. 
It now appears that he may not 
fully recover for six months. His 
□and, a consistent best seller in 
rhythm-and-blues circles, will con- 
mue under the leadership of for

mer Basie altoist Burnie Peacock.

Columbia Pacts 
Hadda Brooks

New York — Danny Kessler_  
Okeh records left for California

of

last week to cut his first session 
with Hadda Brooks.

The pianist-singer has signed a 
term contract with the Columbia 
subsidiary.

thing in the world,” she believes. 
“The public attaches itself to a 
style.”

There’ve been some 5,000,000 
Anne Shelton records sold that 
prove she’s right. And the custom
ers at the Mark Hopkins hotel here 
where she sang in the Peacock 
Court will go along on that one, 
too.

—Ralph J. Gleason
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New York—Una Mae Carlisle's guest on a apecial Christmas Eve 
Rogram over ABC network and via short wave to the armed forces 

Roy Campanella, shown with her above. The Brooklyn Dodgers’ 
eMeher, chosen most valuable National League player this yegr, dis- 
emses baseball with Una Mae, who served as a band majorette at 
Same, during her student days al Wilberforce university. She has 

her own show on WJZ every Saturday from 6 to 6:15 p.m., 
during which she sings and plays piano.

In Auto Crash
Houston — One man was 

killed and another badly in
jured in an automobile colli
sion involving three members 
of the Benny Strong band near 
the Texas-Mexican border Dec. 17 
—a tragic parallel to the Perez 
Prado bus crash on another Texas 
highway only weeks before.

Fatally injured was first violin
ist Albert Blacker, 40, of Chicago, 
who was thrown from the car and 
received a skull fracture and mul
tiple injuries. He died two hours 
later at the San Benito hospital 
near Harlingen, Texas.

Another violinist, Alfred Genaz- 
zio, suffered a fracture of his 
right ankle, while the third mem
ber of the party, trumpeter Pat 
Baughman escaped with only mi
nor injuries and—following orders 
of the doctor, who felt it would 
be good counter-shock therapy— 
played the job that night. Using 
a “walking” foot cast, Genazzio 
was able to rejoin the band two 
days later in Dallas.

Blacker was the sole support of 
_ _ his widowed mother and the only

Personnel comprises: trumpets— insurance he is known to have car- 
Johnny Carisi, Jack Mootz, and ried is a small policy which came 
Chuck Maderas; trombones—Vern automatically with his membership 
Friley and Dave Pittman; saxes— in Local 10, Chicago.

ner; Pfc. Lauru Armel; Cpl. Adeline Lewi», and Cpl. Jo Anne Wait. 
In the second row, same order, are Pfc. Kathryn Potts; Cpl. Esther 
Hittle; Pvt. Virginia Lee; Sgt. Rose Davis; Sgt. Isabel Hay; Cpl. 
Patricia Epp; Pvt. Lois Chapman; Pfr. Rosella Collins, and Cpl. Mary 
Silvis. The girls formed the dance group as an offshoot of the 
38-member 14th army WAC musical crew.

I Cathy In K. C. |

Kan*«« City—Cathy Cordovan, 
chirp with Larry Fot ine’s band, 
is a New York girl and has been 
with Fotine for some time now. 
The band closes ¡t, engagement 
at the Muehlebach hotel here 
on Jan. 15.

Norvo Leaves 
Garroway Seg

New York — Guitarist Johnny 
Smith’s quintet replaced the Red 
Norvo trio on Dave Garroway’s 
morning radio show.

Red’s tripling problem was solved 
when he went off the Garroway 
program, retained the afternoon 
Mel Torme TV stint, and resumed 
his nightly chores at the Embers.

He has been at the latter spot 
since last July, and, according td 
bosses Morris Levy and Ralph Wat
kins, “can stay forever if he wants 
to.”

However, with the conclusion 
of his 13 weeks with Torme this 
week, it was probable that the trio 
would make its long-delayed re
turn to the west coast.

Thiele Sells 
Signature

New York—After a short pe
riod of trying to reactivate it 
on several new labels of his own. 
Bob Thiele last month completed 
a deal to turn over the entire 
Signature catalog to Mercury rec
ords.

In addition, Ray Bloch, a close 
associate of Thiele’s for several 
iears, signed individually with 

lercury as a recording artist.
Mercury’s plans call for reissue 

on LP of such items as the Paul 
Whiteman Rhapsody in Blue, as 
well as many of the all-star jazz 
dates cut by Signature in the 
late 1940s.

Ray McKinley 
Reorganizes

New York—Ray McKinley last 
month formed a new orchestra and 
opened Dec. 22 for a four-week 
run at Broadway’s Roseland ball
room.

It was the first time since the 
summer of 1950 that Ray had 
fronted an organized big band.

Lenny Hambro and Charlie Ken
nedy, altos; Bunny Bardach and 
Jimmy Cooke, tenors; Wally Bett
man, baritone; rhythm—Mickey 
Crane, piano; Jim Thorpe, bass, 
and Pau) Kashian, drums. Vocals 
—McKinley and Terry Lane.

Willard Alexander is booking the 
outfit.

Dixie Dead 
In Portland

Portland, Ore.—Dixieland isn’t

—Mack McCormick

Eckstine Split
Baffles Press

New York—News of Billy Eck
stines impending divorce brought 
the usual confused assortment of 
newspaper and radio commentator 
reactions.

Billy’s wife, June, who married 
him almost a decade ago in St.
Louis, is suing B. for divorce, al-making it in the Rose city. Joe ¿gin¿ cruelty, and has asked’for 

Ingrams »vebfoot Jazz band (sec- alimony and an order restraining 
ond prize winner in a contest hjm from removing assets, to pro
sponsored by the Record ( hanger tect herself under California':: com- 
several years ago on a national munity property law.
scale) has been unemployed for
months.

Monte Ballou, jazz ban joist and 
owner of the Diamond Horseshoe, 
has fired three of his men (drum
mer Bob Chester; trombonist Hi 
Gates, and cornetist Ned Dotson) 
for “financial reasons.” This breaks 
up Ballou’s Castle Jazz band. He 
is now working with a quartet—

According to an Associated 
Press story that hit the dailies, 
Billy is 34 years old and earns 
375,000 a year. According to bet
ter-informed sources, this report 
underestimated Billy’s age by three 
years and his income by at least 
quarter of a million.

piano, tuba, clarinet, and banjo q WScia
(on week-ends only). Vil Till*

And, as you may know, Castle New York—Geraldo, a top Brit- 
band discs, on the Castle label, ish maestro and leading recording 
which always sold like cold cakes, artist in England for many years, 
are now defunct. is in this country on a month’s

—Ted Hallwk vacation.

Dean Visits Fellow Emigre

New York—Visiting backstage at Carnegie Hall during the en
gagement there of the George Shearing—Billy Eckstine concert group, 
Alan Dean and his wife, Muriel, bring fellow Britisher Shearing some 
news from the island. Dean, at the right in the photo above, opened 
Jan. 3 at the Capitol theater in Washington, and will sing on the 
Ed Sullivan TV show Jan. 13.
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I Jack s Hillbillies In On TV Splash

Music Gets A Break
and

Sau Diep

1 rum Jazz

made someThat when

Kenton’s

more than enough.

months program's
existence.

and not what the producer thinks for Kenton. So 1 decided to try him.
‘Now, I had never heard Stan good advice.is proper

folk

The young lady

However, this show feature» much 
more than that, including Skitch 
Henderson as conductor, plus the 
pick of a dazzling crop of dis
tinguished guest stars.

doing.’ 
Gus,

The format of the show, Wow

out loud,

provided by famous
daughters of that chosen spot on

posters 'AND CAMS

in channeling her talents (»h«' 
■l«o ■ pianist) into the movie 
and video.

hand She's the daughter (adopt
ed) of the late Wally Beery, and 
the name K Carol Ann Beery

Dayton. Ohio—Television ill 7:30 in the morning f Station WLW-D 
hen* tried it with the Arvie Recore trio and found it -urccmful— 
and that fun mail piled in the photo above is the evidence. Trio 
members Rerun' and Jim Bolen (third member, not shown, is Dick 
Shafer) are seen above with pretty Betty Jo Hawkens, who appeared 
with them on the early morning show. The trio has since moved 
into an afternoon «how five time» a week, at an hour more in keep, 
ing with their outside playing schedule.

derful Town (CBS-TV), concerns 
a particular city each week, and 
presents- in a more or less inter
related form—drama and music

play, you understand, but the min 
ute he came in und I saw him, I 
knew he would be all right There 
was just something about the guy. 
You had to believe in him just 
from looking at him.

“At first he seemed like n good, 
competent piano player — better 
than average. But then I realized 
he had something else to offer.

Hollywood—The Beverly Hillbillies, a group of ace radio muai- 
ciana who have made a number of personal appearance dates with 
Jack Benny, were expected to have a prominent pari in Benny’s 
TV plunge with hi* own show, < urrently a serie» of CBS shots from 
Hollywood. They did the act on hi» first show and will appear regu
larly. Left to right are Charlie Bagby, piano (accordion with the 
Hillbillies): Wayne Songer, clarinet; Frank Remley, guitar; Zeke 
Benny, fiddle: Don Rice, bass, and Sammy Weiss—well, you name it!

music—from jazz to symphony. 
And since a good healthy chunk of 
the viewing public would rather 
wutch Faye than anything, there's 
going to b< an awful lot of modern 
music and musicianship being 
painlessly ingested by this rapt 
audience.

the musician, and—final blessing 
of all—Faye and Skitch allov the 
guest artist to play what he likes,

New York—Amid »lick netting», clever direction gimmicks, 
lop budget coordination, and all the traditional trappings of 
a super-glamor production, Faye Emerson is very quietly and 
verv determinedh educating the average televiewer to good

the map.
For instance, Pittsburgh was 

represented by Erroll Garner, D< 
troit by Margaret Whiting, and 
Paris by Helene Francois. Through 
all this Faye drifts delightfully, 
emceeing, acting, and informally 
traveloguing.

Hollywood — When this doll 
made her debut as a nitery sing
er at Charley Foy’» North Holly
wood sipping spot recently, a 
goodly representation of film

As any Emerson fan knows, 
even a program involving one cam
era, a dictionary, and Faye her
self just sitting there reading it

Mercury Cuts 
Webster Date

Lowe, and Floyd Tumham; trum
pets— Gerald Wilson and Don 
Johnson; trombones - -George Wash
ington and John Pettigrew; rhythm 
—Dee Williams, piano; Pete Lew
is, guitar; Mario DeLagarde, bass;

I Remember Kenton When 
Reminisces Gus Arnheim

Hollywood — Bobby Shad, the 
new Mercury man who has been 
injecting heavy doses of jazz into 
the firm’s catalog, waxed a flo<*k 
of sides here featuring Ben Web
ster backed by the Johnny Otis 
band.

Most of the numbers featuring 
Ben, long listed as une of the 
“greats” on tenor but little heard 
during the last couple of years, 
are originals by Otis arranged by 
George Washington.

The band used by Otis on the 
sessions set up here was as fol
lows :

Saxes- -Lorenzo Holden, Curtis

rades, conga.
Otis, a drummer, played v ibes 

and does vocals on some of the 
sides.

records for Brunswick. Stan was 
part of a quartet that w<* called 
the Rhythm-Maniacs and they 
played som< very modern stuff— 
probably collector’s item» now,

“That’s when Stan first showed 
his flair for the unusual- And, 
naturally, I encouraged him be
cause that’s what he wanted to do.”

Gus figures he helped Stan quite 
a bit, not necessarily while the big 
guy was his pianist, but later when 
Kenton wanted some advice.

“Stan and Vido Munso were got>d 
friends, and Stan asked me what 
I thought of them starting a band 
together. I told him, ‘Go it alone, 
Stan, that’s the way for you.’ No 
reflection on Vido, I still «-ay it was

member Stan Kenton—a big, 
gawky guy just a little different 
from everybody else,” said 
Gus Arnheini. the old band
leader anil composer.

“I'll Itll you what I think iboul 
Stan and it's the »ami* thing I told 
him when we had lunch together 
not too long ago. I hope Stan 
make» a million dollar» und ob
tains the greatest possible satisfac
tion and happiness from his work 
But—I still don’t like the stuff he’s

boss for a spell, roughly for 1*4 
years starting around 1938.

“That was the time when Good
man became famous,” recalled Gus, 
a smooth, William Powell type of 
guy who has written a number of 
hits including One More Chance.

“I revamped my band from sweet 
to swing and for awhile Benny’s 
band and mine sounded a lot alike. 
Well, I needed a piano player and I 
was looking around when some 
strong recommendations came in

Some of the performers from 
the jazz world have been Garber, 
Pearl Bailey, Art Tatum, Teddy 
Wilson, and Benny Goodman, 
while visitors from the realm of 
opera and symphony have been 
singer David Poleri and famous 
French pianist Jean Casadesus. 
Composers have been represented 
by excerpts from Bernstein’s On 
the Town, Blitztein’s Regina, and 
Debussy. This is only a smattering 
of the great names and perform
ances shown in a little more than

Under the circumstances, it’s 
fairly obvious that Wonderful 
Town is also ■ “wonderland” for

the ONLY CYMBALS MADE
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY ZlLDJIANS AND THEIR 300 YEAR OLD PROCES

FREE

BOOKLET !

Avedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals a 
Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich, Ray McKinley, Mo: 
Shaughnessy, Lionel Hampton, Cozy Cole ai to mention a few, 

and resonance of

DON LAMOND S AVEOIS 
14 H< Hats (Medium),
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19 Fast Medium
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ibais bearing the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark

? the only choice of the top drummers! 
Roach, Shelly Monne, Louis Bellson, Ed
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girl now. Well, almost. The kid
San Diego—Toni Harper’s a big®---------- r--------------------------- ;--------- — 
- .........................— ■ • • more than any money she could

the "artists' accordion*’— BELL.

old Mm, Andy, who wax mnkini 
hi» lirM vi.it to Hawaii. It wa 
singer Knight’s second.

about a month ago. Vacatioi

New York—Sarah Vaughan re
turns east next week for a Jan. 16 
opening at the Paramount. I

Plans were being completed at 
presstime for a revival of the 
European trip, originally planned 
for last summer. If the plans ma
terialize this time, Sarah will make 
a 26-day concert tour of England, 
starting in early April.
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Cunously, Toni does not think 
of herself as a jazz performer. In 
fact, she prefers ballads over jump 
tunes. But she loves singing—any
thing, anytime. She is not ambi-

“That’s the big immediate prob
lem,” said her manager, Granata. 
“We can’t have her singing about 
love and devotion. And the really 
'ood writers don’t turn out songs 
for kids like her. Or if the lyrics 
are suitable, the tunes aren’t.” |

Yet as vital as a career mau 
seem, wnai really is important in 
the life of Tom H’^r, 14, ij 
that she is a child star wno 
into a normal person. Properly 
her parents are the real stars.

—Don Freeman

Don’t forget Down Beat’s ne 
address, 2001 (aluimt Ave., Cn 
cago 16, 111. Phone Victory 2-031

It is this wise parental hand 
that guides Toni’s career and that, 
of course, is as it should be. She 
is the property, so to rpeak, of 
the Nick Castle <ffice in Hollywood, 
but has been directly managed 
from the start by Hugo Granata, 
also intelligent, also concerned 
primarily with Toni Harper, the 
human being.

Finally, Toni herself—she is a 
bit shy offstage and concerned, as 
any adolescent, with what she 
imagines is her monstrous awk
wardness.

Honolulu, 
Knight, no

Vaughan To 
Paramount

“I keep growing out of my 
clothes," she said. Then a little 
smile: “They tell me I’m going 
through the awkward age. But so 
is everybody else in school—Fo-

suak And, 
d him be
lted to do." 
Stan quite 

lile the big 
later when

Whatever singing brings her, sh< 
says, will be all that matters 
Singing in the school glee clul 
gives her as much satisfaction ai 
making a record.

Her career, of course, present! 
problems. One has been solved anc 
that is, her voice has matured. Thi 
physical instrument has developet 
and in that sense she is no longei 
a little girl.

On the other hand, she still ii 
a youngster and most song lyric! 
are written for adults. The emo
tions in popular music, howe.ei 
shallow, are out of place sung bj 
a 14-year-old. Or even 15 or 16.

shay Junior high in Los Angeles.” I 
Music-wise, Toni is certain that!

Sarah Vaughan can’t do anything! 
wrong. Despite the fact she puts] 
you in mind of Ella F tzgerald’sl 
style, Toni rates Ella only second! 
in her list of favorites. I

“Sarah sings everything sol 
pretty,” she said. “That’s the way! 
I’d like to sing some day. I listenl 
to all her records. N», I don’t try! 
to copy her, though. What I mean! 
is, I’d like to be as good as shel 
is when I grow up.” I

singer, at any rate, is no more. 
The little girl—so hip and so cute 
—is a memory, a kind of bitter
sweet, insistent reminder of your 
own years and now they add up 
when you’re not looking.

Tom appeared here with Lou 
Holtz’ Merry-Go-Round, a revue 
which he broke in at the Orpheum 
theater before an unveiling in Los 
Angeles. The -how? Not too bad, 
and one of its good points was Miss 
Harper.

Not Spoiled
Toni is 14. She has been some

thing of a star for six years. Be
cause people do wonder about uch 
things, let it be firmly stated that 
she is not a spoiled show business 
brat. Hei parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Harper, are intelligent. 
They hive their daughter much

(note by Pf«. H. K. Eddy, Jr.)
Koren—Giving a performance for the 1st Marine Regiment here 

recently, the Oscar Pettiford jazz group played music which at least 
one listener called a “godsend.” From left to right are Pettiford 
playing bass: J. J. Johnson, trombone; Rudy Williams tenor: 
Charlie Rice, drum«; Howard McGhee, trumpet, and behind McGhee. 
Skeeter Best on guitar. Approximately 2.500 marine« hugged thr 
hillside close to the platform to hear thr Pettiford crew perform.
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for guitar. In fact,

Pan«—Zutty Singleton, mm on tour of Europe with a hand which 
aUo fenlure* Meu Meuro« und Lee Collins, found ihal this French 
drummer (unidentified) from the Claude Luter band had had a
Iona-unfulfilled desire Io watch Zulty's fool. Herr 
Io see lhe man get his wish.

appearance. Leedy X

Hindemith hold more interest 
him than the old masters do. 
expressed a special like for 
work of Ralph Bums and 
Woody Herman band. Another 
ranger for whom he has much 
spect is Gil Evans, especially

New York — After playing a 
week with Stan Getz at the Savoy, 
Kai Winding joined the Max Meth 
pit band for the revival of Pal 
Joey, which opened in Manhattan 
Jan. 3.

Also in the band are trumpeter 
Dick Vance and drummer Jimmy 
Crawford.

Chicago—Johnny lame, manipulator of a Noone-like clarinet. has 
had hi» band al the 1111 club on Bryn Mawr live, here since Dec. 11. 
1949. This photo was made on their M*cond anniversary al the spot, 
from left to right arc Hey-Hey Humphrey, drums: Geoigr Winn, 
trombone: Roy Wasson, piano. Dick Haas, trumpet, und lane.

album some arrangements use gui
tar as a lead instrument rather 
than just for rhythm or solo.

'‘Of course, ’he wonderful sound 
of the Ray Sims trombone gets 
plenty of attention, along with the 
muted trumpet of Wes Hensel and 
the piano work of Geoff Clarkson.

I Up to ■ few years ago he was 
able to turn to dance bands for ex
pression of new ideas but with 
th< majority of today’s bands try
ing to sound like the bands of the 
Late ’30s and early ’40s, even this 
pnce-bright field no longer holds

indicative of u thinking musician. 
The modern classical school of 
Ravel, Stravinsky, Bartok, and

Winding Joins Pit 
Ork Of Pal Joey'

Ludwig, Department 119 
Elkhart, Indiana.

>i»m of the film studio», 
companies, radio, and telc-

things he did for Claude Thornhill.
A new album of Les Brown’s, 

soon to be released, will again 
feature Comstock’s arrangements. 
Watch for it. It promises to be 
another great album

hi» friend» “Aviary Merrv Christmas.'' Apparently George has 
♦kill as a punster, too

By DICK BOCK
Hollywood—In HolIvwood most arrangers of creative 

ability face a pret ri dismal situation. Xouhere ran they turn 
for tbe freedom of expression that is so necessary for self 
satisfaction. If he intends to eat. today's arranger has to re
sign his musical act» ity to the com- ?---------------------------------------------------

Grownups
“One of the big reasons I have 

had a happy association with this 
band for so long a period is be
cause the mental attitude of the 
guys is truly aiult. This is one of 
the few bands I know of that 
doesn’t have cliques. The guys re
spect each other as musicians and, 
most important, as individuals.”

Frank’s musical tastes are not 
surprising, but are most assuredly

Al Miller, prominent Long
Island teacher, and drummer with
Enric Madriguera Orchestra is shown here with his 
new Leedy & Ludwig ’’KNOB TENSION’ drums. 
Al, a graduate of the Henry Adler School of New York 
City, says Leedy A. Ludwig KNOB TENSION 
drums have all anyone can ask for in tone, response

"KNOB TENSION’ drums at vuur 
favorite Leedy & Ludwig dealers, or 
write today for fm litetature

One Exception
I One notable exception to this 
lutuation exists in the relationship 
between arranger Frank Comstock 
and the very successful Les Brown 
band. Much credit should go to 
Frank, who has been writing for 
Ihe band for the last nine years, 
for a large share of responsibility 
In this success.
I His arrangements for the new 
best-selling Coral album, Over the 
Ratabou'. are striking examples of 
k fresh, modern approach that 
■takes the album an important mu
lical event. He has managed to 
Iresent modern music to the danc
Ing public and make them, as well 
Is the jazz fans, like it.
I Frank, who now writes some 90 
Lercent of the band's arrangements, 
k grateful to have an outlet for 
Ixpression where he can write the 
ray he wants to without the many 
kaervations, commercially speak- 
kg, that so often hamper today’s 
Irranger.
I Because of the high caliber mu- 
keianship in the band, he knows 
lit men will play with full compre- 
lension anything he might write 
Io. them. “In fact,” says Frank 
■the band has such fine musicians 
liat it rehearses less than any I 
Inou of, yet always plays clear

Matched Development
I “And it has been an exciting ex- 
lerience for me to^j^ I'Tne ¿e- 
kl< pn nt of the. niej| ¡n the b-ind. 
I"“ t,aVe Pell, for instance. Dave 
pes all the jazz tenor work and 
ps been with the band for three 
pars. Not content with just play- 
■g tenor, two years ago hi asked 
■es if he could bring an oboe on 
Ke job, as he had just begun the 
Ing hours of practice necessary 
| master this most difficult of in- 
Bruments.
I “Les encouraged him and asked 
Be to write in some oboe parts. To- 
py Dave’s oboe is featured on 
■any arrangements and as often 
■ possible I write him an oboe 
Bio, which he handles with full: 
Bnfidence
I“Guitanst Tony Rizzi is another 
Bernber of the band who has de- 
Bloped. in my opinion, into one 
■ the top soloists on his instru-
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Trio Says She’s 'Just A Friend Notice
Chicago — in the Nov . 28 

Down Beat, Charlie Henry was 
listed as replacing trombonist 
Lee Gifford in Ralph Flanagan's 
band. The report was in rrror. 
Gifford is still with the hand.

Krupa Scores Personally
Too, With 'JATP' Troupe

By Don Freeman
San Diego—"There's the guy.

Top Tunes
Listed alphabelically and not in the order of their popular

ity are the 25 top tunes of the last two Meeks, on the radio 
and in record and sheet music sales. An asterisk after a title 
denotes a newcomer not listed in the last issue.

Greensboro, N. C.—The Al Raymond trio, now al the Embassy 
> lub in Greensboro, recently ended a date al Poor Richard’s lounge on 
the fabulous “Gold Goasl" of Hiloxi, .Miss, (before the lid was 
clamped on). This photo was taken there. Paul Mood is the bassist 
(here having abandoned it for a jug) ; Ray Wood plays guitar, and Al 
Richardson the accordion. They all double on other instruments, loo. 
Unfortunately, the girl in the photo is identified only as “a friend 
of ours" by the trio.

4 Kitt tn Build o Dream On 
Ind So to Sleep Again 
Anytime* 
Because of ) ou 
Blue Velvet 
Charmaine
t iild. Cold Heart

Domino 
Down Yonder 
Hey, Good Lookin’
I Get Ideas 
It’s All in the Game

It’s No Sin
Jealousy (Jalousie)* 
Just One More Chance 
Once*
Shrimp Boals*
Slow Poke
St di tai re*
The Little B kite Cloud That Cried*
Three Bells*
Turn Back the Hands of Time 
Undecided
V orld Is B ailing for the Sunrise

able to nay enough for him or 
about him—(»cne Krupa."

It was in the wings at Russ au
ditorium here where Granz’ Jazz 

at the Philhar
monic played its 
final concert of 
the tour. This 
town of 300,000 
provided a grati
fying windup for 
Granz. A sellout 
crowd of 2,400 
jammed the hall 
and a hastily-

Krupa

scheduled mid
night show satis- 
fied 600 more who 
were ready to 
pound down the

IlV

JELLY KOU MORTON
The Chan' • Original Jelly Roll Bluet 
Ponchartrain ♦ Georgia Swing 
Doctor Jazz • Black Bottom Stomp

BENNY GOODMAN TRIO
Tiger Rag • Body and Soul 
Alter You've Gone 
Someday Sweetheart 
Nobody’* Sweetheart Now 
Oh, lady Be Good

ART» SHAW
Indion love Call • Corioca 
Donkey Serenade • Rosalie 
Softly, as in a Morning Sunrise 
What is This Thing Called love?

SYDNiY BICHIT
Sweetie Dear • Strange Fruit 
I'm Coming Virginia • Role Room

Somehow • Jelly, Jelly • Skylark

doors for admission.
Krupa, a jaunty little figure in 

a stringy bow tie, had strode on 
stage and squatted behind his 
drums. His introduction concluded, 
Granz returned offstage.

M orried
“Frankly, I was worried at first 

about him,” said Granz. “Face it: 
Gene is a top cat to the public. 
He’s like Louis and Benny—tops. 
So I figured maybe he’d be a great 
attraction, yes, but — you know, 
maybe a little temperamental?

“Well, I’d play ball. I said, ‘Gene, 
you want to take u plane or travel 
alone or anything, go ahead.’ He 
laughed and said, ‘What for, Norm? 
I’m no better than anybody else.’

“What happened all through the 
tour was that Gene did anything I 
wanted him to do. And the other 
cats are nuts about him. And I 
think, honestly, that they play bet
ter with his beat because they like 
the guy so much personally.”

M anted Bell-on
Granz admits it was kind of an 

accident that enabled him to land 
his pride. His first aim was to lure 
Louie Bellson from Ellington.

As for Buddy Rich—“Finally, I 
reached the end of my patience 
with that guy,” said Granz. “He 
was through. Period. I wouldn’t 
have him around, that’s all.

“Bellson was my boy. So I went 
to Detroit where the Duke was 
playing a theater date. Well, as 
soon as Duke saw me, he said, 
'Oh, niy God—you want Bellson,’ 
and the bags under his eyes flopped 
to the floor.

GREAT TRUMPET ARTISTS
Basin Street • From Monday On 
When the Saint* Go Marching In 
Swing It Here • Anthropology 
Frankie and Johnny

METRONOMI ALL-STAR BANDS
Blu* Lou • The Bluet • Bugle Call Rag 
One O’Clock Jump • Metronome All Out 
look Out

McKINNIY'S COTTON PtCKIRS 
laughing At life • Baby, 
Won't You Please Come Home 
Zonky • Rocky Road 
Trav'lin All Alone 
If I Could Be With 
You One Hout Tonight

UONIL HAMPTON
On the Sunny Side of the Street 
Don't Be That Way 
Shoe Shiner'i Drag
Gin for Chrittma»
Buzzin' Round With the Bee 
Jivin' the Vibe*

All M orked Out
“I told him, ‘Man, I need a drum

mer,’ and almost apologized for 
saying it, the way he looked. Be
fore anything happened, I heard 
about Gene. And it all worked out 
fine.”

And how does Gene feel about 
his J ATP sojourn?

“No headaches, no ulcers, fine 
neoplc, just a ball all the time,” 
;aid Gene. “I feel like a kid again.”

GRIAT TINOR SAX ARTISTS 
Crazy Rhythm • High on on Open Mike 
Sweethearts on Parade • Cotton ’all 
The Eel • Black Velvet

EACH ALBUM ON “W, $3.04
ON ION« PLAY, $3.15

From last year's "POP" Treasury, other "greats" by the greatl

On “45” $3.93-100« PLAY, $4.19

Duke Ellmgton't Created It Don't 
Mean a Thing, Caravan, Solitude, 
Sophisticated Lacy, In a Sentimental 
Mood, 3 other*.

Bunny Berigan Play* Again . . I Can't 
Get Started, The Prisoner's Song, Tree*. 
Runion lullaby. Jelly Roll Blue*, 3 other*.

Muggsy Spanier Favorite*, Vol. I . . . 
Bluein' the Blue*, Riverboat Shuffle, At 
Sundown, Dinah, lonesome Road,3 others.

Fat* Waller Play* and Sing* . . . 
Honeytuckle Rote, It'* a Sin to Tell a lie, 
Darktown Strutter*' Ball, I'm Gonna Sit 
Right Down and Write Mytelf a letter. 
Blue, Turning Grev Over You, You're 
Not The Only Oyder In The Stew, 2 
other*.

Benny Goodman and Hi* Orchestra . . . 
Sing, Sing, Sing, King Porter Stomp, It 
Had to be You, One O'Clock Jump, 
3 other*.

On ”45" $3.04—LON« PLAY, $3.15

Loui» Armjtrong Town Hall Concert 
Album Rockin' Chair, Ain't Misbehavin', 
St James Infirmary, 3 others.

Thome Songs . . Show, Goodman, 
Ellington, Barnet, Hampton, Armstrong.

Dance Band Hits . . . Dorsey, Clinton, 
Miller, Weem«, Ellington, Kemp.

Small Combo H'rts . . . Goodman, Shaw, 
Dorsey, Hampton, Berigan, Coleman 
Hawkins.

Keyboard Kings of Jazz . . . Basie, 
Ellington, "Lux" lewis, Johnson and Am
mon», Earl Hines, Fats Waller.

Columbo, Crosby, Sinatra . . . All-time 
hit* by the great crooners of the past 
three decade*.

Folk Singers . . . Austin, Dalhart and 
Jimmie Rodgers. 6 »ide*.

Breaks Come To 
Beryl Booker

New York—Beryl Booker, Phil
adelphia pianist hailed for years 
by musicians as a potential star, 
may be due for her long-awaited 
big break as a result of several 
recent developments.

Shortly after leaving the Aus
tin Powell quintet, she came to 
New York, set a personal man
agement deal with Morris Levy, 
worked with Terry Gibbs at the 
Embers and then opened as a 
single at Teddy’s.

In addition, she was expected 
to sign a Mercury record deal to 
record some vocals as well as 
piano solo sides. Her last session 
was cut for Sittin’ In, the catalog 
of which has been taken over by 
Mercury.

Keep informed on the music 
business by reading Down Beat 
regularly. It’s interesting, informa
tive, and profitable.
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Movie Music

Studio Staff Men In The 
Dark As Contracts Expire

By CHARLES EMGEE
Hoikwood—As of this deadline the some 350 musicians 

under contract in the staff orchestras maintained in the 
major film studios at yearly guarantees ranging from around 
$6.900 up to a reported $18.000 (for one trumpet player)
were wondering where they would ?

That is the date on which the 
present over-all pact between the
ÀFM and the producers, a tempo
rary, informal agreement made 

’ ’ last contract expired onwhen the 
Aug. 31 
to expire.

of last year, was due

In the Dark
Negotiations for a new contract 

were, presumably, going on in 
New York with the AFM’s Jimmy 
Petrillo taking charge personally, 
but as usual, the musicians them-

old days. Now, recently recovered 
from the heart ailment, he’s about 
ready to step out, according to 
those close to him.

The job is believed to pay be
tween $15,000 and $20,000 a year, 
and who will get it was a subject 
of considerable speculation in stu
dio circles. The man who gets it 
will be either a powerful labor 
boss, as some would say, or a high 
salaried errand boy for Jimmy 
Petrillo.

Movie Munir Reviews 
Too ioung to Ki»» (June illy-selves were almost completely in 

th Van Johnson). JunL Allyson,
Hollywood studio musicians, t an aSpirjng concert pianist, in or- 

del to a hearing from impre- the world, operate under a cun- ”
ous union setup. Shortly after the 
advent of sound pictures the mo
tion picture studios were removed 
from the "jurisdiction” of the 
AFM’s Los Angeles local, 47, and 
placed under direct control of the 
union’s national authority (spoken 
of by officials as the “Internation
al”).

At the same time, the AFM’s 
national authority, at the request 
of Local 47, granted the local 
union the right to place a one- 
year restriction on studio employ
ment for new members here. This 
■was just in case the thousands of 
theater musicians all over the 
U. S. who were disemployed with 
the advent of sound pictures would 
get the idea they had as much 
right to jobs in the studios as 
those who were fortunate enough 
to be here ahead of them.

Taken Off
Last year, to the dire moaning 

of our local movie musicians, that 
restriction was knocked off as of 
Sept. 15.

J. W. Gillette, a former presi
dent of Local 47, was appointed 
“International Studio Representa
tive" by the AFM’s late president 
Joseph Weber in 1932 and since j 
that time has ruled over the film 
studio musicians as a virtual czar.

For years Gillette personally ne- , 
gotiated every producer-AFM con
tract, made and unmade rulings, 
settled disputes between musicians 
and contractors (the men who hire 
and fire), and arbitrated even the 
private quarrels that come up be
tween musicians competing in va
rious ways for the much-sought 
studio employment.

Less a Leader
But with the accession of the all- 

powerful Jimmy Petrillo to the 
AFM’s top spot, Gillette seems to 
have been moving more and more 
into the background, to become an 
emissary of the ever-aggressive 
Jimmy rather than the powerful 
labor leader that he was in the

Hollywood—June Allyson, in MGM’- Too Young to Kitt (see Movie 
Music reviews), plays the old child prodigy racket for all it’s worth 
and fingers Grieg and (hopin very neatly (to music recorded by 
Hollywood’s Jacob Gimpel). Van Johnson, shown with June above, 
plays an impresario who found no time for Miss Allyson as a woman, 
but is properly (and even improperly) moved by June as a child.

JeN-Co Vibes

JeN-Co
JwN-Co Vibes—the choice of Nick Pelico 
of Hollywood, formerly with Dick Jurgens 
—as well es other Topnotch Artists

See Toor local Deafer
0. C JENKINS CO___DECATUR. IU. 

,WFL DRUM, 
I COMPANY Í
I Wm. F. Ludwig, Founder V 
1728 N. Damen Chicago, Ill.

sario Van Johnson, masquerades 
as a juvenile prodigy. The gag 
is an old one but never has it been 
exploited more entertainingly. Miss 
Allyson performs the visual por
tion of the piano solo sequences 
with great skill and only a few 
small slips in synchronization to 
soundtrack recorded by Jakob 
Gimpel, whose performance of 
Grieg and Chopin in this picture 
is an attraction in itself.

Two Ticket» to Broadway (Tony 
Martin. Janet Leigh, Gloria De
Haven. Ann Miller, Eddie Bracken.)

| This RKO entry in the parade of 
big budget technicolor filmusicals 
which are expected to lure stay- 
-at-homes into theaters, is the 
kind that will do it. It’s the sort 
of picture newspaper reviewers 
can rate as “gay, tuneful enter- i 
tainment, certain to click at the 1 
boxoffice.”

The story is the current ver
sion of the one about the small-1 
town girl (Janet Leigh) who 
comes to New York with high 
hope of becoming a star and does 
just that after the usual lucky 
breaks followed by heartbreaking 
disillusionment and misunderstand
ings, all well ironed out at the 
finish.

Qatar's Wife, Kids Visit MGM Lot

Hollywood—A family visit was enjoyed by pianist Oscar Levant 
on the set of tn American in Pari», and recorded in this photo. 
Mrs. Levant, former actress June Gale, shepherded Lorna, 8; Aman
da. 5, and Marcia, 10, out to the MGM lot to watch papa at work. 
Levant was a good friend of the late George Gershwin and has inter
preted his work on many recordings. It was natural, therefore, that 
he should be included in the filming of the movie named for one 
of the composer’s most famous works.

set of songs by Jule Styne (music)Two Tickets is admittedly well - — ..----- , , ------,
above the general run of such and Leo Robin (lyrics) that have 
pattern-pictures. One reason is a a Broadway flavor.

But what makes the picture
newsworthy is that it marks the 
emergence, right here in one pic
ture, of Tony Martin, whose pre
vious film efforts have been but 
weak stabs at best, as a top rank 
film star.

Old boys who are still trying to 
make the grade can take heart 
from the fact that it’s a near 20 
years since Tony Martin was an 
obscure sax player with the Phil 
Harris dance band. You don’t 
have to belong to a Martin fan 
club to appreciate, and even ad
mire, the effective personality and 
vocal delivery he has developed by 
hard work and study.

And what those movie sound 
engineers can do to “build” a 
voice into something far beyond 
its natural scope is clearly dem
onstrated by the comparison of 
his version of the prologue to 
Pagliacci as he does it in this pic
ture with his phonograph record
ing of the same.

The musical settings and under
scoring (by conductor-arranger 
Walter Scharf) are all that any-

Sidemen 
Switches

Elliot I-aw rence: Tiny Kahn, 
drums (from Stan Getz), for Phil 
Arabia. . . Stan Getz: Frank Isola, 
drums, for Kahn. . . Noro Morales: 
Ed Wasserman, tenor, for Joe Sea- 
rise, and Herbie Berg, tenor, add
ed.

Jimmy Dorsey : Carmen Carlo, 
alto, for Nino Pellotli: Mor Koff
man, alto, for Doc Clifford; Buzz 
Brauner, tenor, for Phil Celicola, 
and Vinnie Ferrara, baritone, for
Sol Schlinger. Freddy Martin :
Mervin Gold, trombone, for Dick 
Arendt. . . Art Blakey: Horace Sil
ver, piano, for Gillie Goggin.

Teddy Cohen: Bill Crow, bass, 
for Kenny O’Brien. . . Charlie 
Morrison: Morl Cohen, bass and 
vocals, for Dick Murphy (to army). 
. . . Art Mooney : Len Gottschalk, 
trumpet (from Tommy Tucker), 
in. . . Kuss Bothie: Claude John
son, piano, for Sonny Sherman.

one could ask of this type of pic
ture.

BILLY BUTTERFIELD

W.F.L SUPER MODEL!NEW

Here's a NEW model and a NEW low price! Double self
aligning tension casings, triple flange counterhoops, and fast 
action throw-off. Available in 6!/2"zl4" and 5I/j"kI4" sizes. 
Your choice of colors. Send for FREE literature today! Get 
the new W.F.L 1952 Accessory folder now!

For FREE folder, address CONN, Dept. 171, Elkhart, Indiana

Famed Trumpeter 
and 

Recording Star

Plays 
CONN 28B 

Constellation 
TRUMPET
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THE HOT BOX

addition. opc-i as, mentioned

Chui kit

Smith Still Ground

that

in both the DOWNBEAT and METRONOME Popularity Pollsadd

made up of N students

Ploy GRETSCH Broadkasters
including Shelly Manne, No. 1

Palace

The FRED. GRETSCH Mfg. Co
liana

artin; 
Dick

Rudi Blesh’s

and Charlie Parker. 
Henry Henriksen

and composing rags. Smith

Missouri Group Honors 
Memory Of Scott Jopli

.arlo. 
Koff 
Buzz 
ieola-

ba»-. 
harlie 
i and 
rmy). 
rhalk. 
eker), 
John-

kahn.
Phil 

Isola, 
rales:

Warren Huddlestone, Indianapi 
hs collector, writes that Russell 
Smith is still around, playing pi-

Walch the ads They keep you 
informed on what’s new in instru. 
menu. accessories, and music.

The Beat staff got a laugh from 
a newspaper clipping Ray Gardi
ner foi warded from vv'ichita dated 
Sept. 30, 1951. The local papei 
had a write-up publicizing a Cab 
Calloway one-niter. It mentioned, 
"You’ll hear the great Chu Berry 
on tenor sax, Jonah Jones playing 
trombone, and 20-year-old John 
Gillespie, the new trumpet sensa
tion. Also featured will be Paul 
Whiteman All-American winner 
Cozy Cole on drums.” Don’t press 
releases get yellow with age?

Another Dixieland band made 
up of young musicians is play ing 
around Chicago. They call them
selves the Original College all
stars, having started out at North
western university several years 
ago. When the band started it

P.S. We'll be glad to tend you, free a 
copy of Shelly Manne's own favorite drum solo 
Write to address given below. Dept 127A

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—The Sedalia, Mo.. Men’s Choral club has pn*- 

sented the city with a plaque in memory of Scott Joplin. It 
was in Sedalia that Joplin composed his famous Maple Leaf 
Rag. The lamed writer of ragtime piano music turned out 
rags by the dozen, including Peut h-^------------------------------------------ -

entirely, but with graduation and 
the draft, outsiders from Chicago 
have come into the organization.

It is a seven-piece Dixie band 
styled in the New Orleans tradi
tion. Personnel includes Bill Price, 
trumpet; Paul Severson, trombone; 
Bill Page, drums; Carl Barth, 
tuba bass; Jack Norman, banjo, 
and Don Gibson, piano. For a rec
ord they cut recently, oldtimer 
Jack Howe played clarinet.

Dick Shanahan, well-known 
drummer formerly with several 
name bands, has established his 
own drum shop and studio at 6275 
Selina avenue, Holly« ood. He plans 
to put out records of drum solos 
recorded by himself complete with 
music in an instruction package.

COLLECTORS’ CATALOG: Joe 
Vastine, 515 W Sixth street, Co
vington, Ky. Wishes to correspond 
with other teenage musicians or 
record collectors Main interests 
■ire Bix, George Lewis, and good 
New’ Orleans music. He is a stu
dent of the trumpet and harmony.

Tpr M Robson. 19047656 3. 
Royal Tank Regt., Hong Kong, 
Asia. He would like a pen-pal to 
discuss via letter Tommy Turk, 
Buddy Rich, Howard McGhee, and 
Les Brown orchestra.

Jerry Beall, 1009 Montgomery 
avenue, Laurel, Md. He wants to 
obtain any Dixieland records by 
foreign jazz bands. Has about 300 
records to trade.

Haren D. Matti, Austin. Minn. 
Calls himself one of the “North
field Figs” and collects the older 
jazz records.

Palle Thun, Arbetargatar 33A4, 
Stockholm, Sweden. He has been 
collecting records since the mid-’30s 
and is interested in both the tradi
tional and modern jazz. Would like 
to exchange discographica) infor
mation as well as records.

Gerryld A. Morris, 30 Kintore 
street, Annerley, Brisbane, Queens
land, Australia. He is looking for 
someone to write to about Dixie
land jazz.

K. N. Hawk, AN 3269524, 1st 
Lt. Div FASRON 110, NA< San 
Diego 35, Calif. He would like to 
correspond with a girl who shares 
his interest in Shearing, Kenton,

Treemonishn and I Guest of Hon
or, plus u ballet named Rag Time 
Dance.

Jesse Crump, oldtime jazz pian
ist (Gennett records), is now' liv
ing quietly in Muncie, Ind.

arranging. The formei had his ow n 
octet on Chicago radio and the 
latter will be remembered &s one 
of Artie Shaw’s arrangers dui- 
mg the Shaw-with-strings period 
a decade ago. Baines record}- for 
Decca and will be booked by GAC.

building, Minneapolis. Started out 
collecting great voices of the past 
on record and from there spread 
out to the classics and jazz. Has 
specialized on jazz on the Gennett 
label. Mr. Henriksen is making a 
catalog of the 6.000 series (Black 
label) between 1927-1931. He is an 
artist by profession.

All-poll top winner Shelly Manne 
says, "Gretsch Broadkasters, great
est drums I ever owned," and backs

They Called It Ragtime.
George Barnes, Chicago’s leading 

guitar exponent, is leaving ABC 
staff to go out on his own with a 
trio in New York City. Present 
plans call for the trio to include 
Paul Jordan on piano and Irv 
Kluger, drums.

Both Barnts and Jordan have 
done considerable composing and

St. Louie—Sophie Tucker, n favorite al the Cha«e hotel here, made 
her umpteenth return engagement at the -put recently. Chuck Fo-ter’« 
ork was playing at the hotel ut the same time. Sophie explained to 
Chuck, al the left above, that all the profits from the personally 
autographed record album« she sells lifter each performance are 
turned over to various charities. She has contributed more than 
6600,000 to date and her goal is a cool million by the time she 
celebrate« her 50 years in «how business.

Our thanks, too, to Downbeat and Metronome for enabling us all to 

see, by their polls, the men and drums that so clearly lead the field

• Once again Gretsch rides the winners in the annual drummer popu

larity polls! These six drum “greats" have each won his high place ir 

drummer ranks with the aid of his Gretsch Broadkasters, the “great 

est drums a great drummer can own."

Our sincere appreciation goes to these six artists, not only for heap

ing new laurels on Gretsch drums by having selected them over all 

others, but for the wonderful example they set for aspiring young 

musicians everywhere.

Teddy Bunn Trio 
Opens At Berg s

Hollywood—Teddy Bunn, guitar
ist who came into prorr;nence with 
the once-famed Six Spirits of 
Rhythm but who ha» been in rel
ative obscurity of late, is back 
in Hollywood music scene at the 
head of a newly-forme 1 trio at 
Billy Berg’s 1841 club. His mates 
are Rudy Eagan, niano, and Bill 
Harriman, drums.

Singer Adele Francis is appear
ing at the nitery as solo attraction.

it up by again choosing a Gretsch Broad- 
kaster Outfit. Shelly has been a winner in 
both Downbeat and Metronome polls for 
the last four years, is "Mr. Drums" to the 
music world — and those drums have been 
Gretsch Broadkasters throughout the sue 
cessful stand. His newest outfit is spectac
ular black pearl, and if you would like 
complete, detailed information about this 
— and other Gretsch Broadkaster Drums— 
just write -we'll rush a catalog.
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Chords And Discords

Jackson, Miss.^
a comeback, why don’t inore Dixie

Another Look
caliber

Morty Troutman,
seen recently,

TIED NOTES

Aragon Hight,

TV In Ballrooms
where are those

Skeets McWilliams

Thanks Don CornellHNAL BAR
Canton, Ohio

Canton lastCasablanca club

Not Worth It publisher Leoand

somewhere onYork, Chicago,
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hands playthe Bennv Strong band was killed and twoA violinist Cpl. Robert Lasch

Meeting Of Souls
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roads are clogged
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ithout the added hazard of accidents. Need

10 in Chicago.

Scalped Jazz isChicago

BUI Monahan,

ORCHARD
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ar made treacherous by weather conditions, 
gruelling enough and lonely enough andRoad trips 

tough enough

same time, 
records?

Chevlin Pearl, who once 
band as Gloria Lynn, Dec.

RA**«* 

gMCHKte

it a natural part of the story.
We can think of several such «hows we’ve

art form, and the

JERRETT—A daughter, Elissa (6 lbs. 
k). to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Jerrett, 1

?c. 20 in Los Angeles. 
PEARL - Ray Pearl, leader.

Jeffrey Francis (1 
nd Mrs. Frank Or«

“How about a nice picture of your little group

Francis E. Warren AFB, Wyo. 
To the Editors:

Sid’s. He had Art

expression of the

»mphasize that drivers use caution? Sometimes, trying to 
an hour isn’t worth the risk involved.

G. Fischer, Pitts- 
S while on a hunt-

Don answered phone calls, 
pledget on the air — even 
White Christmas twice for a 
pledge.

The local paper, because

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
2001 Calam at Ave. 
Chicago IS. III.

New York Staff: 
LEONARD G. FEATHER 
1775 Broadway. Rm. Old 
New York It, N. Y. 
MOumit 4 4373

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMGE 
4110 Saota Moaica 
Hollywood 30, Calif. 
HE. 4005—PL 1-4944

grudge against the Casablanca, 
omitted Don’s name entirely, even 
though a picture of the drive in 
action (without Don) was pub
lished two days after he left town 
Since he appeared on my shows, 
and since I believe he had much to 
do with the ^access of the drive, I 
apologize for the local paper and 
say —hats off to a wonderful guy 
and a fine singer.

Nick Barry, WCMW

San Francisco—Bandit ader Al 
Wallace sank into a barber chair 
ret rntly, closed hi- eyes content
edly, and ordered the work». He 
was set to open hen and wanted 
to look his best. The barber 
started clipping happily away, 
but suddenly Al leaped out of
the chair with 
forgotten to ■ 
toupee!

CLARKSON Geoff Clarkson, pianist with 
es Brown, and Bonnie Ayre, Clarkson,

crews follow the lead? Then- arc 
too many Dixieland groups circu
lating that are given to comical in
clinations. I contend that good jazz 
and comedy just don’t mix.

During Bechet's long stint at 
Jazz Ltd. a few years back I re
member Sid blowing the best cf 
his career. Of course you can’t 
help give your all with a crew the

You've probably already noted in this issue the reports 
of two more auto accidents that either killed or seriously 
injured bandsmen. Earl Bostic was involved in a car crack- 
up in Georgia that threatens to hospitalize him for months.

the coast, television fans in those 
areas can dance to his band in 
out-of-the-way towns and cities. 
There are people in cities with TV 
who are still hundreds of miles 
away from places where the big

KIECA—Frank S. Kieca, 56, baas violist 
with the Indianapolis Symphony. Dee. B 
in Indianapolis.

Why No Mel Arvin Trio 
Discs, Wonders Reader

inia. sings with the band.
PALMER—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

writer, Dec. 12 in Las Vegas.
KRASNA-JOLSON Norman Krasna. play

wright and Holly wood producer and writ-

Offices insisted that all jobs to which the men were travel
ing were within the 300-mile limit set up by the AFM. But 
even 300 miles is u long way to travel between dates when

New York—Dixie Dugan i*. of 
course, tbe heroine of u popular 
cartoon strip, but Dixie Dougan, 
the pixie above, is a singer now 
doing a »ingle. This Dixie for 
tnerly sang with the band* of 
Lei- Castle and George Towne, 
and appeared in the play They 
Lived in Brooklyn. At the pres
ent, according to personal man
ager Ray Barron, Miss Dougan 
is preparing for TV.

and onetime leader, 
City.

SILVER Jules Sil

Friday evening (Dec. 7), and with 
only two hours’ sleep, Don Cornell 
came to our station and literally 
knocked himself out in a 4 *2-hour 
fund-raising drive for Christmas 
shopping money for 400 orphans in 
the Canton area.

The drive was started on our 
Nick and Nack show at 9 a.m. for 
one hour, ana then resumed at 
1:30 p.n-. until 5 on my Tip Top 
Tunes, during which time fl,000 
was raised. All through the day

SO WEN trank A. I 
Dec. 6 in Zanesville, O.

FISCHER Charles 
burgh musician. Dec.

To tho»e who say that jazz has no place in TA imd point 
to the lack thereof on most of the variety shows one sees 
night after night, we say, “Take another look.”

Not at those variety »hows, but ut some of the occasional 
productions that use a jazz background sensibly and make

Bechet at that spot. Only Catlett appeared 
with Sidney there, nr perhaps Perlongo it 
■peaking diaeographieally ?)

Don Palmer, Dec. 7 in Camden, N. J. Dad 
is manager of Charlie Ventura’s band and 
Lindenwold, N. J., night club.

artist’s soul. Through the medium 
of art, the artist communicates 
with other souls. We have said 
many times about -some work of 
art, “That’s nice, 1 like it.’’ Ai d 
then someone asks us why we like 
it, to which we reply, “I don’t 
know, I just like it.”

It’s simply because the artist's 
soul is in communication with our 
soul. He is telling ns things with 
which we agree and sympathize.

To the Editors:
Read the great profile of Bechet 

in the Dec. 14 issue and congratu
lation. to Hoefer on this one. It 
brings to mind a question I’ve al- 
way been tempted to ask: What’s 
happening to the Dixieland jazz as 
we once knew* it? There have been 
some jumping outfits around 
(Spanier, Armstrong, Brunis, etc.) 
but none to compare with those of 
14 or 15 years ago.

As long as swing is attempting

mg trip in Pennsylvania.
GREVER Maria Grever, 57, singer, 

ist, teacher, and songwriter ( B'kat 
fere nee a Day Make«, Ti-Pi-Tin, B

DERISELE ASTON Joe Derìse, singer with 
the Four Jacks and a Jill, and Pat Easton, 
with the same outfit, Dec. 21 in New York.

HUDKINS-HIGHT Dave (Ace) Hudkins, 
onetime drummer and manager for Artie

mer assistant conductor of the Radio City 
Music Hull orchestra. Dec. 9 in New York. 

ZELAYA —Don Alfonso Zelaya. 57, pian
ist and actor, Dec. 14 in North Hollywood,

3 in Salt Lake 

iolinist and for-

GOTTUEB A 
oz.), to Mr. ai 
centiy in Hollis,

read 
sang 
E125

Hastings, Nebr 
To the Editors:

others injured in Texas a couple of weeks ago.
These, combined with the recent tragic deaths of Ray 

Hetzel and a dancer in the Peter Prado troupe in accidents 
en route to jobs, plu- the Ray Anthony bus accident that

Frances Wayne, has his own band.
KOTICK A son. Nelson, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Teddy Kotick. Sept. 22 in New York. 
Dad is bassist with Stan Getx.

MONAHANA daughter to Mr. and

jazz accepted by the layman? It’s 
because the layman hasn’t a soul 
capable of what the jazz artist 
is expressing. It’s the same with 
Stravinsky, Bartok, Milhaud, and 
many other impressionistic artists.

There are a group of people to
day who are running about the 
country endeavoring to educate the 
people to jazz, but by the time 
this is accomplished, your soul and 

(Turn to Paar II)

BAILEY Mildred Bailey, 48, one of the 
greatest vocal stylists in jazz, Dec. 12 in 
rougnkeepsie, N. 1.

toMAGKtM Albert Blacker, 40, violinist 
with Benny Strong. Dec. 19 of injuries sus
tained in an auto accident near Harlingen,

MARLEY — John Marley, 67. trumpeter 
with various shows and circuses, Dec. 9 
in Dallas.

MORROW -Constance Morrow, 28, step
daughter of trombonist Lou McGarity, 
Dec. 17 in Los Angeles. She was associ
ated with the Associated Booking Corp, 
office there.

PALMGREN Selim Palmgren. 73, Fin
nish composer, Dec. 13 in Helsinki.

PETERSON Curt Peterson, 57, violinist

TROUTMAN—A 8 
lbs.), to Mr. and 
Nov. 24 in New Y 
with Boyd Raeburn.

NEW NUMBERS
MOWN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Larry 

Brown. Dec. 14 in Philadelphia. Dad n» 
WPEN disc jockey.

two of which »truck us as quite good.
One was u Danger production called l^ady on the Rock. 

a short story with much impact that was laid chiefly in a 
jazz spot. The background music was superb, with Ton} 
Mottola’s guitar providing proper!} feelingful background 
and pianist Lou Stein giving great account of himself.

The jazz was introduced casually and natural]} and gave 
tremendous impart to the play.

In the Dec. 28 edition of the 
Beat you have an article in which 
Ray Anthony says “Let others 
have video.”

I’d like to change that a little to 
“Let the ballroom- have video.” By 
this I mean if they can show the 
big fights and other big sports 
events at movie houses, why can’t 
they show the big bands to the 
ballrooms? Let’s sny they set up 
big TV screens in the ballrooms 
around the big towns where big 
bands are showing. Then the peo
ple can dance and see the big bands 
right on a big TV screen.

If Anthony’s band is playing at 
•>ne of the big ballrooms in New

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ROY F. SCHUBERT, ClrcaloHaa Manager JANET L NAJJUM. Auditor 

ISABEL QUINN, Advertising

To the Editors:
I would like to apologize for the 

“raw deal” that 11 wonderful guy 
got from our local newspaper the 
other day. After appearing at the

One other instance was in a thing called Blues Street, on 
the Lux I idea Theater, which, though hating a rather im
plausible story, spotted a hand made up of Max Kaminsky, 
Cutty Cutshall. Edmond Hall, Don Lamond, piano, anil Iras», 
that did a splendid job of protiding proper atmosphere. 
The hand was also used for Irackground music to fine effect.

It is to be hoped that someday someone will romr up 
with a regular and consistently good jazz show on television. 
Surely there is plenty of room and audience fur one.

But until such a day comes to pas», letters written to 
sponsors of such shows as Danger can do a great deal toward 
insuring at least occasional first-rate programs with jazz used 
intelligent!} thereon.

To the Editors:
The Mel Arvin quartet, individu- 

ully mid as a group, is the greatest 
yet. Why such an outfit remains 
unrecorded ii a big mystery to me.

Here is the most versatile com
bo you could expect to hear. How 
fine it is to listen and heai some
thing new and unexpected with al
most each number. Yet it doesn’t 
stop with these great instrument
alists. Vocalist Gypsy Edwards, 
who incidentally puts down a won
derful beat with the b ashes, can 
sell any tune. Larry Noble, bass 
man, also sings a fine song. In 
fact, they al) sing!

Guitarist Herb Erickson was 
performing wonders at the Capitol 
lounge in Chicago a couple of 
years ago. He’s even more sensa
tional now, with a seemingly limit
less store of fresh and original 
idea» to draw from.

Pianist Arvin has a group which 
can keep both musicians and the 
general public happy, and at the

Hodes, Fred Moore, Sid Catlett, 
Frank Cale, Frank Newton, and 
Pop* Foster to give him just the 
boot he needed.

Robert Perlongo 
(Ed. Note: According to reader Per

Ion go’* MubNeription renewal card« his age 
la 17. Since Jaac Ltd. admits no one under

Paul Neighbors, and Jean Webb, singer, 
Dec. 29 in Houston, Texas.

TURK-BURKETT -Al Turk, trumpet player 
and former leader, and Betty Burkett, of 
the Pondles-Hannaford show family, Dec. 
20 in Chicago.
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New Orhan* trumpeter*, louring the European continent
Tommy Ladnier

He «-rammed

but ill-fated experiment.
Smack and (io. 1926 and recorded extensively with
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turn date at the Darbury room in 
Boston before opening on E. 54th 
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New York—The Dominoes, whose 
Sixty-Minute Man on the Federal 
label hit hard in rhythm and blues 
ranks, have signed with the Gale 
agency, which bought out their 
contract from Universal Attrac
tions.

Feetwarmere, remembered by a plethora of jazz beads as 
one of the brighter spots in an otherwise dismal picture, 
pul down six sides in September of *32 covering I Went 
lou Tonight/Lay Your Racket, Sweetie Dear/Maple Leaf 
Rag, and I Found I New Baby /Shag. This band, a noble

tint at 
k I re
best of 
i can’t 
•ew the 
d Art 
Catlett.

made a lol of music, and left behind tin ample proof of 
his vast capabilities with well over 100 recording. to his 
credit. His recording career began in 1923 with u session 
lor Paramount that produced Play That Thing/Jaasbo 
Jenkins. During much of '23 and early 1924, ladnier 
made approximately 70 sides with Imvic Austin’s Serena
ders. Several of these recordings, originally issued on 
Paramount, have appeared in recent years on various of 
the reissue labels und hi the tlley Blue»/Merry Maker"» 
I wine, one of the few Serenade:— pressings to include 
Johnny Dodds, was released in the late ’40s on American 
Music. Ladnier was one of the more widely-traveled of the

of the 
medium 
inicati s 
ve said 
vork of 
t.” And 
we like 

T don’t

n those 
»and in 

cities.
nth TV 
f miles 
the big

follows : “The member

an album 
Moods” se

New York—The Soft Winds, vo
cal and instrumental trio now at 
La Vie en Rost* here, have shed 
the managerial bonds of Chubby 
Goldfarb. The trio, guitarist Herb 
Ellis, bassist Johnny Frigo, and 
pianist Lou Carter, had been 
guided by Goldfarb since their exit 
from the Jimmy Dorsey band in 
1947. They are still booked by 
MCA, and ended a six-month re-

New Aork — MGM records has 
signed Eddie Heywood to record I 
an album as part of its “Keyboard 
Series. ” Interesting thing about the 
situation is that Heywood also has

ANOTHER SENSATION BT 
AMERICA’S STYLE CREATORS

aitist’s 
vith our 
gs with 
>athiz« 
and the 
rhy isn’t 
an’ It’s 
t a soul 
■ artist 
■ne with 
ud, and 
artists, 

»ople to- 
»ut t he 
irate the 
he time 
soul and

I hi* group during the next couple of year*. While with 
Lovie Austin, Ladnier provided the hacking for «wh blues 
chanters as Ida Cox, Edmonia Henderson, and Priscilla 
Stewart. In October of 1927, Tommy, Fletcher Henderson, 
and June Cole« accompanied the queen of them all, Bessie 
Smith, on Dyin' By the Hour/Foolish Man Blue» He made 
several sides in I ondon with Noble Sissle in lute 1930 
and back in the U.S. he waxed once more with the same 
crew in January of the following year. The New Orlean-

border of Russia. While on his first overseas assignment, 
Ladnier then with Sam Wooding, recorded four sides in 
Berlin, Germany, in 1924. His next trip to the waxwork* 
was with the Fletcher Hender«on band. Tommy joined

ship of Panassie’s Hot Club de 
France is down to less than 100 
because he expels everyone who 
disagree* with his opinion.”

I w mild like to point out that 
the HCF 's made up of a direc
tional staff of 10 people who are 
being elected by all the members, 
and I don't have any pow’er for 
“expelling” anybody without the 
agreement of my nine colleagues. 
We all together decided not to 
admit any more bop fans in the 
Hot Club of France because we 
don’t consider this music as jazz 
music, and we don't want fights 
and arguments inside our clubs all 
the time.

To say that the Hot Club of 
France has less than 100 members 
is simply laughable and does not 
even need a refutation. We have 
no less than 40 clubs all over 
Fiance, and the smallest of those 
clubs counts 25 members.

Hugues Panassie

Ladnier did not record again until the Panassie-vponsored 
»e**ion» that materialized in 1938. A dozen side* wa* the 
end result of the several scuffle* distinguished by the lack of 
compatibility among the varied contestants. Hu good fun 
i* discusRcd at length by Mezz Mezzrow in hi* opus. Really 
the Blues. Tommy's last recording* were made on Feb. 1, 
1939, with Mezzrow, Teddy Bunn, James P. Johnson, 
Elmer James, Zutty Singleton, and vecaliM Rosetta Craw
ford in attendance. Four months later, Tommy latdnier, 
one of New Orleans' finest, passed away in New York.

(Junipid from Puge 10) 
mine will have ended two com
plete cycles, and started on a 
third. •

The artist's soul is predominant 
in his existence; the layman’s 
mind is master of his, and the 
two shall never harmonize.

Pat Hall

New York- -Here’s one way to get plug tune plugged. Number is 
the Lecd* publication of The Musician», recently recorded on Victor 
by Betty Hutton, Tony Martin, and Phil Harri-. Taking their place* 
al the moment are the progeny of the la-ed* staff. From left to 
right: Merrill Preskell, I. daughter of Leed* production head M. 
Preskell; Paul Stillman, 3, son of educational division director 
M. Stillman. Erica Freeman. 1, daughter of -ale* manager Guy 
Freeman: Elliott Levy. 3. son of Moe Levy of the «ale* staff, and 
Jeff Preskell, 6, Merrill’s brother. How did they «ound? Well, this 
one wasn’t recorded.

FOX BROTHERS 
TAILORS

TV W Roo-«vrH Road 
Chlcag« 7, IINmIs 

'Ws create — Other» imitate’

TRY ONE AT A 
MUSIC STORE 
REPAIR SHOP 

OR WRITE

Montauban, France
To the Editors:

In the Oct. 5 issue of Down 
Beat Mr. Leonard Feather wrote 
an article about Paris, where he

Chicago—The Dome cocktail lounge of the Sherman hotel be
come* an adjunct of Tin Pan Alley when brunette Ginny Toreom and 
blonde Barbara Sim* take over every evening. Both girls arrompsny 
their vocals .it the piano-bar. though usually not simultaneously, as 
shown above.

THE SLIM 
KNIT TIE

MGM Inks Heywood 
To Cut Piano Album

Chords, 
Discords

REGULAR VALUE SI.SO. 
OUR PRICE SPECIAL S9c.

2 for SI 00
In all toll'd ihad«i. W» pay poitaga 
Ideal for band uniforms or parsonal w«*- 
WORN IY— 
dizzy Gillespie woody Herman 
STAN KENTON AND LOUIS JORDAN

Alto Fo«-ersafad Slim Rapp Strip« 
TIs (S2.5O value)—only $1.00

Send for youn now • Sorry no C.O D.'s

Soft Winds Shed 
Their Manager

NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Play I nder Direelion of Big-Xame Leader«

Enroll now for classes starting February 15th. Accepting stu
dents from high school age and older for advanced instruction on 
all instruments. Also recording, arranging, harmony, coice, book
ing and contracting A Top Name Band I .eader will be instruct
ing, plus a new name appearing each week. Musician with ability 
will be ready for the Big-Name Bands after graduation from this 
school. Personal contacts here will help to place stars.

CLASSES LAST THREE MONTHS
Tuition Includes Room and Board at Our Guest Ranch.

Address All Inquiries to
NAME HANI) SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

MuNirians Bldg.. Box 511 « Tucson. Arizona
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cago 16, 111. Phone Victory 2-0310.
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UNIVERSITY OF 
MIAMI.

Auditions now being held at the famous 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
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(Metropolitan Opera) 

Coll or write for details today!
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Records Reviewed by Oscar Peterson

10. Duke Ellington. Th* Tallooti Brid* ( Columbia

of talent through-

assembled 10 of the section'

Band Bids Toodle-oo To Terrace

—Nat Hentoff

For All Band Instruments

AT ALL LEADING

MUSIC on oxidize

STORES

7. Commercially I think 
I always do one thing, in

FAET. WLENT 
ACTION

Don’t forget Doten Beat'» new 
address, 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi
cago 16, 111. Phone Victory 2-0310.

you can find smatterings 
out. Two and a half.

it’s a good record, 
buying records for

8. I’m not too familiar with Dixieland, be
cause it’s a type of music I don’t necessarily 
dislike, but it doesn’t intrigue me that much 
. . . not classifying myself as a judge of

Dixieland, 1’11 just give it two and a half. 
From what I’ve heard of Dixieland, I’d say 
it would be good Dixieland. I liked the trum
pet solo.

Every issue of Down Beat con
tain» from 20 In 30 interesting 
article«, feature« and department«.

S. Bud Powell. Or*r th* Buinbotc (Blae Nate).
6. Stau Freema«. P*rdid* (Columbia). Harpairhord

Í. Ralph Sutlon. K**pi** O*t of Mittkitf h*w (Colum- 
■ ). Piano nolo, with Bob Casey, bass. (From Ralph

4. Wow! That’s horrible. Whoever it is, 
there’s just nothing there. No stars, no bells, 
nothing!

imita, ano. —
3. Georgie Shearing. Baeeanoar*« Reame« (Sarey). With

Irv Manning found when they followed the firemen into the Terrace 
duh here co the second Last day of their late November engagement 
at the spot with PeeWee Russell's band. Defective wiring waa blamed 
as the cause of the fire, which Terrace op Tony DiMartino estimated 
canoed 818,000 damage. Kenny had to get a new set of drams, but 
Irv managed to have hi« baas (made la 1695) repaired in time for 
the band’» opening al the Capitol lounge in Chicago. Manning had to 
Ry with hi« fiddle io New York for first aid, however. DiMartino, 
pierced with the crowd* Rnaaell had drawn, wa» shopping in Chicago

ORCHESTRATIONS

TERMINAI MUSICAL SURFIT. Inc 
II3A W 41 Mint. Ne* Tor* I*. NT

DOWN BEAT

The Blindfold Test

Peterson Takes Tough Test
By LEONARD FEATHER

I tried to make things pretty tough for 
Decar Peterson. Played him a couple of things 
where somebody sounds like somebody else, 
and at least one item for which even a blind- 

rfoldee with the best will in the world couldn’t 
find a high rating.

' Luckily, Oscar didn't turn out to be one 
of those “I-like-everything” characters; he 
wasn’t scared to answer honestly. Following 

kis a transcript of the tape-recorded session 
■with Down Beat’s award-winning pianist, 
[mostly dealing with records featuring some 
bof his keyboard contemporaries.

The Records

1. It sounds like Fats to me. Commercially 
it’s wonderful, I think . . . The accompani- 
.ment was recorded well; bass player has a 
very nice sound. Musically I'd say it was a 
good record. If it’s Fats I wouldn’t be sur
prised. I don’t think tnat type of piano has 
or ever will go out of style. More or less an 
amiable style. Three.

I 2. Musically it’s a fine record. Commercially 
11 don’t think it holds much value; the public 
I isn’t np to that standard in music . . . Tris
Itano and Konitz, isn’t it? Both favorites of 
[mine . . . Everything was well executed. I’d 
[give it three stars.

3. Sounded like Milt Buckner ... A very 
'droll tune. The group didn’t sound too well co- 
ordinated; however, for the opening I’d give 
it two stars. I doq’t think it has much musi
cal value.

5. I call that a good example of how Art 
Tatum has ruined so many piano players un
consciously. I didn’t like that record at all; 
the first chorus is too spasmodic ... he was 
trying to imitate Tatum too much; second 
chorus shows it was that way, because he 
more or less settles down into his own style, 
and without the Tatum ideas he was lost. 
Give it one and a half.

Oscar Peterson

6. It’s harpsichord, isn’t it? I like it; don’t 
know who it could be, but he has a wonder
ful technique. The tune is pretty much worn 
out . . . it’s been done so many times. But 
on the whole this is technically a good record; 
whoever was playing the instrument didn’t 
have a chance to express all his ideas, but

myself: if there’s a record with even just 
four bars that I like, I’ll buy it, and I think 
that first chorus, the piano chorus, is actually 
too delicate for the tenor solo that followed, 
or the vocal itself. But on the whole I liked 
the record. The tenor solo fitted the type of 
vocal. Three stars.

9. Well, before we go any further, you can 
give this one four stars. If you don’t mind, 
all the remarks I have to make about this 
record are about the piano solo, even though 
I know it was the Benny Goodman group. 
The record on the whole is fine; piano solo 
is more than outstanding. In fact, I’ve never 
heard Teddy turn out a bad record as yet 
. . . it is Teddy Wilson, isn't it? The clean 
technique, the taste, the touch—there isn’t 
anything you can say wrong about the piano; 
Teddy is to me a genius. The clarinet solo 
by Benny moved me; I think it’s one of his 
more subtle things. I’ve heard him swing a 
little more, but on the whole it was wonder
ful. Vibes—Red Norvo, I believe—didn’t play 
very well there; however, the other solos made 
up for it.

10. Sounds like Duke. The piano solo, from 
what 1 heard, could be Billy Strayhorn. In 
parts it doesn’t sound like the Ellington band, 
but it's Lawrence Brown on trombone, so.... 
The record impressed me as a very weak 
Ellington; I’ve heard better things by Duke 
. . . lacks the usual Ellington continuity. 
Three stars.

Altoist Charlie Mariano
Cuts Sides For Prestige

Boston—The major record-^ —, „—;—rv;----------------  .__ t . n . on the Prestige label.
mg event of the Boston jazz joe Gordon was on trumpet; 
year took place a few weeks ago Sonny Truitt, trombone; Jim

* - - — -- -- Clark, tenor; George Myers, bari-when altoist Charlie Mariano tone; Roy Frazee and Dick Twar- 
-----------—- — — ———a’« be*i dzik alternated on piano; Jack 
moderniMs for an eight-aide date Lawler, bass, and Gene Glennon

and Carl Goodman shared the drum 
assignments.

Varied
An eight-piece sound was used 

on three of the sides; Charlie did 
one with rhythm; another utilized 
three horns, and the remaining 
three were variations on that in
strumentation. Among the tunes 
acetated were an as-yet-untitled 
original by Truitt and Mariano 
creation called Chaldea.

Mariano, meanwhile, heads a 
band at the Melody lounge in 
Lynn, the only consistent local bas
tion for local modern jazzmen. 
Sonny is on trombone; Danny 
Kent, piano; Jimmy Felton, drums, 
and Ray Oliveri, bass. Charlie, 
who is in the not unusual state of 
having achieved national recogni
tion in the music press with little 
of the attendant loot, hopes the 
records may help remedy that in
adequacy.

Eldridge Cuts 
With Strings

New York—The first Roy Eld- 
ridge-with-Strings records will be 
released shortly on Mercury.

Little Jazz, in his initial experi
ment heading a group of this 
kind, cut four sides featuring six 
strings, flute, French horn, and 
rhythm.

Titles were Basin Street Blues, 
Easter Parade, J Remember Har
lem, and / See Everybody’s Baby. 
Latter pair are originals, penned 
with Bob Astor of the Billy Shaw 
office,

George (Fox) Williams conduct
ed and arranged on the date.

CLARINFT Mu,ic Scholsrthip* arcULAniHCI svailsbls a» «ha UNI-
VERSITY OF MIAMI.

Auditions now baing halo al tha famous 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS

By HERBERT BLATMAN 
(MotropoUtcr Öfter«)

Call or write for det oil, today I 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS

III W «th St , New York IT, N.T.
______________JUdson t-THI___________

Band Music • Supplies 
Method Boob

Our FUEL Catalog« Uet thousands 
o4 Orchs. Be Bops. Books, Band 
Music. Diwisiande and Supplias 
emmane m thb musician

Hood orchsetratioas ia a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send your 
order in. and we will mak* COD. 
■hipmont cane day.

MGM Signs 
Alan Dean

New York—Alan Dean, British 
poll-winning singer who came over 
here three months ago on what 
was originally planned as a vaca
tion, has signed with MGM rec
ords.

He was set to make his first ses
sion here on Dec. 26 with a stu
dio orchestra assembled by Leroy 
Holmes.

In addition, he has been signed 
for an appearance on the Ed Sul
livan TV show next Sunday eve
ning, Jan. 13.

Because of these developments, 
Dean has decided to stay in this 
country indefinitely.

Stuff Smith Plays 
Frisco's Say When

San Francisco—Stuff Smith flew 
out here in mid-December to open 
at the Say When as the star of 
the show working with the house 
trio. Stuff replaced Harry the 
Hipster, who left for Miami under 
doctor’s orders after contracting 
pneumonia. The Hipster had been 
at the club most of 1951.

This is Stuff’s first San Fran
cisco appearance in the memory 
of mortal man.

Soundtrack 
Siftings

Vaughs Moaroa report* to Republie 
shortly for hi* second starring role (first 
was last year's Singing Gun»). the lead 
in a wild and wooly western taggvd 
Tougheet Man in Tomb »tone.

D.any Thoms, will do role originally 
played by Al Jolson in Warner Brothers’ 
remake of Th» Jazz Singer, picture that 
ushered in the era of sound pictures some 
26 years ago.

Frankie Lalae and Billy Daniels again 
share top billing in their next picture at 
Columbia. Rainbow 'Round Mg ¿hoMUr, 
which was to go into production Dec. 10. 
Charioiw Au.iin, daughter of oldtimer 
Ceas (Mg Blue Heaven) Auatla will make 
her film debut in same film in a top sup
porting role.

Perea Prado and band turned out a 
music short for Will Cowan's dance band 
series at Universal-International.

Jarquelia. Foaialaa. singer seen and 
heard with Nappy Lamare’s crew on 
KTLA'a TV show, Dixie Showboat, drew 
her first movie stint, doing a cowgirl in 
Outlaw Women. a horseopera produced 
by an independent for Lipert release.

Marlo Laasa will repeat Be Mg Love, 
the Nicholas Brodaahy-Sammy Cahn song 
which was figured to get th. Academy 
movie song award for 1H50 but didn’t, in 
his forthcoming MGMovie, Breaute You re 
Mine.

Eddie Cantor and the late Ceara Moore 
have been added to list of personalities 
slated for biografllm treatments at Warnei 
Brothen. Cantor will soundtrack his songs 
but will not apear in The Cantor Story.

Bill Slilrloy signed for lead in Song of 
Youth, the Stephen Foster picture (it will 
be but faintly biographical* which goes 
before cameras soon at Republic. Ray Mid
dleton, N.Y. stage singer-actor, who had 
no luck on his last attempt at movie work 
some yean ago, returns for a principal 
role in same picture.

Used by the internationally famous 
Citiee Service band of America!

Developed by conn and cities 
SERVICE Oil Company engineers 

and now available to help you. 
Get faster, lighter valve, slide 

and key action on your instru
ments. See your favorite dealer 
for "Band of America” oil today.
C. G. CONN LTDM Anwwy a I»»*« tw
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STATE

three einsera, 
■tartina Jan.

Duke there never was any hint of 
discord. Then vague whispers were

tically every break in the world— 
except the one thing I could never 
have with him. and that is recogni
tion as an individual artist instead

rently 
Calif.

however, and never confirmed. Al 
says they were not true.

Cugat Switches 
Record Labels

nit. following stand 
Year’s Eve), off for

different. Duke gave

what I could do alone,” »aid Al.

but he explained that was only for 
certain jobs, that mainly his inten-

thing very marketable in the way 
of vocal styling.

He took them to Victor, and Rene 
put them and their song on wax 
as fast as he could turn out an 
arrangement and assemble a band.

Parting With Duke Was 
Amicable, Says Hibbler

judges that night, .«potted Ber
muda immediately as a potential 
hit. He also spotted the Strother 
Sisters as a couple of unusually 
personable youngsters with some-

for the deep feeling he 
lyrics, particularly Joyce 
Trees.
the years Al was with

Rose Murphy,

Sweethearts of Rhythm, now 
Rt Surf club, sharing stand

Chi- 
310.

And all we have to say is that 
if the Rell Sisters first record sells 
a million copies and these kid» 
turn out to be the new music stars 
of 1952, it’s okay with us.

heard him 
he wasn’t

singer, 
popular 
put into 
Kilmer’s 

In all

KNXT show, Search for a Song.
Cynthia, who plays piano by 

ear, says she put together Ber
muda, with some help from moth
er, “just for fun.” She and her 
sisters Kay, 11, and Sharon, 14, 
entertain themselves by perform
ing as a trio. Someone suggested 
they submit the song to Potter for 
presentation <>n his show.

! fast The 
publishing 
» of the

years. Ellington first 
in 1938, hut figured

Rene, whose instrumental back
ing undoubtedly contributed great
ly to the early success of the Bell 
Sisters first record, says:

“I tried not to influence their 
natural style in any way. I told 
them to sing just the way they 
sing for fun around the house. If 
they go over as big u- we think 
they will, it will be due to the 
fresh nes» and -omplicity of their

As jazz fan- know, Hibbler has 
a distinctive manner and interprets 
in a modified version of the old 
blues tradition. He sang around 
Little Rock, Ark., for a number of

SPIRASI 
CHK«’

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PRRCUSSION 
(imboli HoM. IM ». Wobei* CMcaa. 4. IN.
I am interested Ie:

HOTSPOTTINGS: We caught 
John Kirby and Ben Webster sit
ting ui with Benny Carter at As
tor » (Benny with his trio has been 
held over indefinitely at the Val
ley spot). Kirby, who has been re
cuperating here from illness, is 
reorganizing his «extet here with 
u new book by Gene Roland, who 
plans to go east with John as a 
member of the unit, which will be 
booked by Joe Glaser. Ben «aid he 
was here “on vacation” . . . Billie 
Holiday added to list of music 
names set for 1952 dates at Tif
fany club here, coming up March

who attracted little attention when 
she worked in a modest spot on 
La Cienegu Boulevard some 15 
years ago, set for a date at Mo- 
carnbo starting Jan 23.

yean without a nibble Io see one 
of their uong* published and hear 
it Ming on a major record label— 
or any Libel?

We don’t know either; we only 
know it’s news when a couple of 
kids, one 16 and one 11, have both 
of those things happen to them 
simultaneously, so step up and 
meet the Bell Sisters, whom you 
very likely will hav« heard by 
now on Victor’s Bermuda and June 
Night, backed by a studio ork un
der RCA-Victor's Hollywood head
man, conductor - arranger Henri 
Rene.

duo instead of a trio.
Then things happi 

representative of 
company wh«> was

»round this town—or any town—who have been trying 
for years without success to hear themselves sing on a major

Mme and age RIGHT SOW! Fr»f»C« Voice 
iMUtute. IIO 4 CUotoa »♦., SHmHii A-M 
Chicos 4. Ill

in Colorado Springs so “restricted” 
that bands playing there are 
screened for musicians with Jew
ish names . . . Reported here that 
during his recent date at the Oasis 
the ordinarily even-tempered Louie 
Armstrong tossed from his dresa-

of a singer with u band.”
Hibbler insists, too, that he is 

making more money on his own. 
Not to doubt his word, but the 
two spots he played here—the 
Creole Palace and Carp**nter’s hall 
—do not exactly have the bankroll 
of the Copacabana. Besides, Duke 
often has been quoted that “no
body makes loot like my boys." But 
Al, of course, must know.

quite ready.
By 1943 Duk«* hired the young 

who became extremely

“I have the greatest respect in 
the world for Duke,” said Al. “Not 
only as a musician, but as a man — 
a gentleman. 1 also owe the Duke 
a debt that I’ll never be able to 
repay for all the little things he 
taught me. He was far more than 
just a boss to me.

“And if anything ever came up, 
I mean if tie needed me or some
thing—I’d be right there for him 
at any time. But right now it’s

Down Beat covers the music news 
frum const Io ecMHl.

It can be noted on the label of 
Bermuda that the songwriter credit 
goes to Cynthia Strother. Strother 
is the real name of the Bell Sis
ters; Cynthia is the 16-year-old 
member of the duo.

Anyone who has sat through 
one of these amateur songwriter 
shows on TV or radio and won
dered whether anything ever hap
pened to the aspiring amateurs 
will be interested to know that 
what happened to the Strother

New York — Xavier Cugat, the 
king of the nonmainbo, signed a 
fiveyeur contract with Mercury 
.»nd immediately cut his first eight 
sides here.

Cugat, who had been with Co 
lumbia for 10 years, will co-star 
with some of Mercury’s name sing
ers for a series of sides.

Mercury has also signed Eddy 
Howard to a new threi-year deal.

heading trio 
with singer 

Betty Bello.

heard that the “Big Show”— 
Duke’s road show extravaganza 
with Nat Cole and Sarah Vaughan 
—would not include Hibbler be
cause of some ill feelings. These

By HAL HOLLY 
Hollywood—How many thousands of people

Tuu Busy
But the night they were to ap

pear, Sharon was too busy with 
other matters (“All she can think 
of is boyfriends,” volunteers 11- 
year-old Kay), ho the Strother 
Sisters, soon to becomt the Bell 
Sisters, went on the --how as a

He led a band for dancing here,*-;-----.—-—-—: r —, .- .... . - non is to be a single; that he by
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Two Coast Kids, 16 And 11, 
May Click On 1st Record

Hollywood—They’re only 16 and II, hut Cynthia ami Kuy Strother 
may Lavr a major hit reeord on their hand«. Not only did the kid* 
ning June Night, with Henri Rene’a »tudio «»rk. on their first RCA 
Victor recording, but th«* other -ide of the dine Carrie- a song called 
Bermuda, written by Cynthia. Thal’» Peter Potter, on »hw Searth 
for u Song video show they got their break, with them. Hal Holly 
Iclls their «torr on thi» page.

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

«ain 
e at 
Jdcr,

PROOF OF 
PERFECTION

VER of your speaking and 
singing voire ... in thr pit 
vsey of your own room! Sell
training lessons. moat I y silent.

Accordio« 
Flo no 
Voice

The Armstrong flute flawlessly 
translates the entire range 

of flute literature.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND i 
Top-ranking electronic engineers 
here say that if Bing Crosby post
pones his TV debut until that 
sight and sound magnetic tape 
method is perfect« d, as a trade 
mag has it, it won’t be for at least

No music required.

W mi ROOM Write TODAY 
y ■ for Eugene Feuchtinger’« great 
w < booklet “How to Develop a 

ucceMful Voice.“ It’s absolutely FREE! You 
lust state your ag*> Booklet mailed postpaid in

Rrrt chair in a high Khoo* band or crehastra, or a wall salaried position 1» 
a top flight dance, redio, television, theatre or concert orchestra— no matter 
which you choose- the Knapp School can help you attain your goal in the 
shortest length of time.

Dio finest professional teaching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
years of instruction using the most modern, piecl.cal methods, enures you 
of the training nacauary to reach your goal. The Knopp School specialises in 
ell bronchos of percussion, piano voice, theory, and all orchestral instruments.

By DON FREEMAN
Nan Diego—Although the split appeared to carry some 

unexplained undertones, Al Hibbler insists there was nothing 
personal in hi* decision to leave Duke Ellington. “The time

Humes and pianist 
followed Wardell Gray 
doing a nitery date

Q Gl Tralain^ 
O Private Lewons 
□ Porcuuior 
NAME ................. 
ADDRESS ...........  
CITY........................

Martha Davi«, piano, with husband Cal
vin Ponder, bass, holding forth as a duo 
at Dante’s in Pasadena.

Gladiee Bentley doing solo piano stint at 
Turban room, recently opened annex to 
Central Avenue’s Club Alabam.

series of one-niters through northwest ter
ritory.

Jaekte Glenn (piano), formerly with the

DEVELOP A STRONG 
HE-MAN VOICE!

««ritar 
TMor, 
A—anq



VideoWit Doubles As Pia no SoloistWHAT’S OH WAX
Moro Morale*

Rav Anthon*

Two of the best Anthony
both instru-to date,

withbary most of the way

Dixieland Rh*thm kings ma
Stan Getz New York—Columbia record*, in -naring the »oloiM* to keep it*

piano album

Charlie Parker
most

Hawk's acknowledged reputation
like

not nearly
and

Coleman Hawkins

side that came out on Vo-
then

cently, the other

There

HMI.)
jazz todaying Banjo King*

a pre-

ing plectrum banjo. The two ban-
joists are accompanied these
sides by piano, bass, and drums.

Lawson’s horn strong and

well-

Frankie for his first Co-

For SAXOPHONE and CLARINET
MADE IN FRANCE

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

THE Tone Heard 'Koeed the WorldH. CHIRON CO.. Inc.

George Williams 
. Leo Anthony’s

« mode by 
It rec play-

These are piano solos 
time, with Morales ac 
by a rhythm sextet

bars of Ray's straight-muted horn. 
(Capitol 1884.)

and caliber has to play pap 
this! (Decea 27853.)

Morton style makes about at- much 
sense as their hiring Lionel Hamp
ton to make that be-bop album 
a few years back. (Decca I I* IM 
5368.)

Jack: 
releases

melodie, and his

incalcuable riches

over-all style far

bootlegged re
is a different

driving, McGarity is excellent, and 
they all get together on Cannon 
Ball to produce some good jazz.

But for Decca to assemble a 
band like this to play in Jelly Roll

dium tempo full of nostalgic at
mosphere. The rag is an original 
by tenor ban joist Dick Roberts

Bruns’ 
I Time

made up of h'-ngos, maracaa, ano 
:onga drums. Handy’s classic feeh 
like a duck out of water in this 
setting. The Glorita is a Morale 
composition and may interest his 
fans as well as those who go fo> 
all the different interpretations of 
Latin-American music, ((olumbi 
39601.)

going, reached out and pulled in Steve Allen.

George : 
in mambo 
coinpanied

IN wit. Comedian Allen wa» accompanied by ba«MM Frank Carroll, 
guitarist Mundell Lowe, and drummer Ed Shaughnessy (hidden) on 
the date. None of Steve’s bund except Shaughnessy was available al 
the time. Besides his own weekday television Manra. Allen also has 
the Song* for Sale show on Saturday evenings.

here. And the great session with 
Dizzy, Curly Russell, and Max

rendered in a S] 
Roberts and Red

Jack: 
rounded 
handed

A kick on Baby is George i 
solo on bass horn. (Good 
Jazz 17.)

lumbia album, and he handles each 
with ease.

Warmest and most relaxed per
formance is on She Reminds Me,

take from the same recording ses
sion. Both show his personal, mel
low tone and pretty conception.

The band is workmanlike and

Mama llont Lu» 
Sidewalk Blue* 
Rivertide Blue* 
Buddy’» Habit* 
Over in the Glaryiaiul 
Dirty Bottom Stomp 
Nobody Know* Loa 8 hen

Deun and Out

Billie’» Bounce 
Cheryl 
Milestone » 
Another Hair-Do 
Thriving on a Biff 
Bussy
I ittle H Hhe leapt 
Klaumtance

famed 
known 
calion.

ing Jack Jenney reissues and noted 
chiefly for the two versions of his 
* ’ Stardust. One is the well-

Now’t the Time 
Donna U e 
Chasing the Bird 
Red Cross
Ko-Ko
8 arming lip a Riff 
Half Nelson 
Sipping at Bell’s

but nothing outstanding 
either in the p’aying or

on which Paul Weston contributes 
especially good backing. It’s the 
best side of the lot.

Tomorrow Mountain is an Ell
ington work from Beggar's Opera 
and gives us another slight peek 
at Utopia. Sleepy Time is also 
well-done. Cheat, however, sounds 
out of place, as a bank of guitars 
clangs away behind the vocal. 
Baby, the title tune of the set, is 
u little too mournful for these 
ears, sounding too dirgelike for a 
“she’s gone so let’s have u drink” 
tune. (Columbia IP CL 6200.)

3 M Loui» Bluet Mambo 
5 Glorita

Tomorrou Mountain 
Song of the Island» 
She Reminds Me of You 
To Be WOrthy of You 
8 hen It’» Sleepy Time Down South 
Lore Is Such « Cheat 
Nece»*arr Evil 
One for My Baby

Holiday is ■ 1 
opus that spots

more boppish.
His sidekicks include Hank 

Jones, Curly Russell, Ear’ Swope, 
and others, though you’ll never 
find out from the label. (Savoy 
IP MG 9004.)

ardent of the Getz fans, a re-listen 
to his earlier efforts, as repre
sented on this Savoy reissue LP, 
doesn’t show too much. His tone 
was far rougher, his conception

London—One of Britain'* top touring dance and show band* is 
that headed by «iofiniM Joe- Lose, shown above with vocalist Rose 
Brennan, whom he discovered two year* ago in Dublin. A'eteran lead
er Low (21 yean on the job) is credited with the discovery of singer 
Anne Shelton and believe« that Miw Brennan, his newest vocal find, 
will be a» popular.

Album Ruling: 6 
Quite a good and 
selection of tunes

pleasant, 
happens 
scoring.

Jack: Two volumes of Charlie 
Parker reissues on Savoy that of
fer an immense amount of Bird
lore. Some of Parker’s greatest 
sides, most of which have become 
well-nigh unavailable on 78 rpm. 
are now here on LP Though we’re 
late getting to them, they’re well 
worth mentioning.

Album Rating- 6
George. Thit group is fast be

coming the leading Dixielanc ag
gregation on the east coast. Orig
inally from Dayton, Ohio, they in
vaded New York last summer 
The big city was ripe for a change 
from the Condon-Nick’s school and 
the DRK have had some success 
with their tradition-styled jazz.

This LF set was supervised by 
Baby Dodds, according to the 
notes, and we must admit some of 
his infectious spirit and humor 
comes through. Interesting side
lights regarding personnel are the 
addition of ex-Polecat Dick Ox- 
tot’s cornet to regular Carl Ha
len’s horn to give the two-cornet 
sound identified with Oliver-Arm
strong.

Eph Resnick is on piano, and is 
the same accomplished musician 
who played trombone on the Mort 
Gross Jolly Roger sides. Individ
ually. w< were more fascinated by 
Bill Napier s clarinet on these 
sides thar the work of any other 
soloist. The balance of the group

5 Sin
4 And So to Sleep Again

Jack: Routine goings-over of pop 
hits for those who like to hear 
such tunes played breathily on a 
tenor sax.

The Bean evinces little interest 
in the whole proceedings, sound
ing more like a hollow imitation 
of himself. There’s a little action 
on Sin, but nothing to get excited 
about.

These two sides make rather a 
succinct picture of what’s happen-

Cuban Boogie-W oogie
Stardust
City Night
8 hat It There to Say?
Stardust
I 8 alk Alone
The Night Is Blue
Moon Ray

Jack: One more Golden Era LP 
from Columbia, this one contain-

of the finest 
French Cane

includes banjo, tuba, and trom
bonist Charles Sonnanstine (ex-Lu 
Watters). We will watch develop
ments of this band with interest. 
(Paradox I P 6002.1

Ami the ingelt Swing 
Siow
East
Running 8 ater
Stan Gets Along
Oput de Bop

Jack: To all but

tone! For full particulars, 
see your dealer or

write Kay, 1640 Walnut,
Chicago 12. .

FLASH! Deni Reeds are again 
available. A high quality French 
cane reed from France.

ASH YOUR DEALER

Cl ynDUniiFMusie Scholarship: ara 
.hl UNt.

VERSITY OF MIAMI 
Auditions now baino held at the famous 

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
«y VINCENT J. ABATO

IJullliord Professori 
Call or writs for details sodavi 

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
III W «th St. New York If N Y 

______________JUdson t-tm______________

gjtudent or professional. 
combo or concert . . . there'

Ruting System
Record» are n viewed by Jack 

Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat 
Harri*. Rating» from 1 to 10 are 
assigned, with 10 top*, but 
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performante» only. 
Reviews are listed alphabetically 
by the artists for easy reference.

a Kay bass specially 
aligned just for you. Aligned 

to help you play faster, 
easier and with a better

6 Hello, My Baby
6 That Banjo Rag

George The first side is 
1920 melody performed in

I^wson-Haggart Jazz Band 
King Porter Stomp 
Dead Man Bluet 
II olverine Blues 
Jelly Boll Blue» 
Mileriberg Joyt 
Sidewalk Blue» 
I annon Ball Blue» 
Kama» City Stomp

Album Rating'. 6
Jack: Though these tunes were 

al) written by Jelly Rol) Morton, 
and the set is entitled Jelly Roll’s 
Jazz, don’t let appearances fool 
you. It ain’t Jelly Roll’s music.

It’s good, punching, slick Dixie
land, ’<ut hardly in th« Morton 
style. Yank Lawson and Bob Hag
gart head the group, and you’ll 
also find clarinetist Bill Stegineyer 
and Lou McGarity and Cliff Lee 
man, and—hold your hat—that old, 
stomping Dixielander on piano, 
Lou Stein.

Lou’s all ovei the keyboard in 
his Porter and Milenberg solos, 
playing some pretty up-to-date 
piano, and contents himself on the 
other sides with playing chord 
punctuations in highly un-Dixie- 
like fashion.

mentals get played crisply and in
cisively Honeydripptr’s tempo is 
a little too tense and clipped for 
comfort, but the band’s perfor
mance is good. Ray’s trumpet, too, 
is above par.

Turk Murphy's Jazz Bund 
5 J ittle John Rag
4 He’» Jutt a Cousin of Mine

George: The now-extinct Mur
phy band doesn’t brew up any ex 
citement on these two twirls. Rag 
is u rather undefined composition 
by Turk himself, which doesn’t 
get in motion. The Cousin is prac
tically three minutes of Turk’s 
vocalizing, (Good Time Jazz 45.)

JUST FOR YOU!



RECORD REVIEWSCh ¡rugo, January 25, 1952

Things To Come
Cherokee’swonderful flights

land

from

Canadians Stil song

long-

and Toronto, now is «lowed due to the defense demand for reissue long-play Wuodchop-
ateel. Opa nina of the network i«'4

ing Montreal-Toronto-Ottawa-Bufof 1952.

•e well

But, the first section conn<«t
WITH THE

MAGIC CHAMBER"

Born Chicago, he also has

THE WORLD'S FIOEST

AHO BOX US QUEENS VILLAGE. N.Y. GATE MUSIC CO

backing while Kay i 
flight. (Capitol 1856.)

* meeting more de
Canada, at Montreal

played with the Milwaukee and 
Chicago symphonies.

, and Sol Schlinger j 
piano i Bill Lallolti, 
guitar, and Terry

Roach that resulted in 
Up a Riff and Ko-Ko,

I’EGGl LEE -Illi SID FILLER'S ORCHES
TRA (Capitol, 17/17/51). Trumpet—Bernie

» much 
Hamp- 
album 

IP l»I

riches 
n with 
I Max

Jack: Hardly fair to term this

muted trombone chorus by Lou 
McGarity. He also does some nice

falo will not be completed until 
1953, hairing further delays. With 
the Windsor-Quebec addition ex
pected by—1955!

And not only that, the stations 
to comi at Winnipeg-Vancouver 
link will be completed another 18 
months later after official Ottawa 
okay. So it can be seen where pri
vate TV stations stand.

To start, the CBC will operate 
the Montreal-Toronto TV network 
for three hours daily. This is ex
pected to occur by the summer of 
1952.

Warmin’ 
the two

New York -Ralph Flanagan ha» 
done his ’52 Christmas -bopping 
early. He’s already landed a Dec. 
16 through 30 date at the Meadow
brook on a percentage deal.

rd, drum». Hubby Luca», vocal«. 
Rut Beautiful; tight Bind; tou'll Herer 

low, and an untitled original.

George: Capitol is apparently 
taking a hint from the genius of 
Columbia’s Mitch Miller in this 
attempt for the unusual. Kay 
singing the story of two brothers, 
one in blue, the other in gray, is 
in line with the current pseudo in
terest in civil war things. She is 
accompanied in interesting style.

The reverse is one <f our favor
ite jazz vocalists back in her gutty 
sounding voice, although the tune 
is nowhere, singing to jumping ac
companiment iron*. Billy May’s or-
chestra. A kick

Chntt of a Chancel I Hear Munir; The 
Ckriitmai Song (voral by Chuck Wayne) ; 
Swedith Paitry, and an untitled orignal.

DIKE ELLINGTON’S ORCHESTRA (Co
lumbia, 12/7/51). Trumpet»—Cl ark Terry, 
Harold Baker, Willie Cook, Dick Vance, 
and Franc!« William« ; trombone»—Britt

Video plans are well advanced, 
but they remain in the planning 
stage. First plans now underway 
call for building of two TV trans
mitter stations at Montreal and 
Toronto. Programs will ba pro
duced at these -tation», then filmed 
and sent to other stations at Win
nipeg, and Vancouver—when these 
stations are built.

pers” album, as only the last four 
sides are results of the labors of 
the Woody Herman small group 
that waxed for Dial a few years 
back.

Serge is Serge’s run-through of 
Cherokte; On the Town i Dexter 
Gordon’s Talk of the Town, and 
Prezology a Charlie Parker side-

Since it came out on 78, Some
body Loves Me has become Harris 
Tweed, just about as flagrant ex
ample as you’ll find of saving on 
paying royalties. The melody 
hasn’t been changed even slightly.

There’s some good Sonny Ber
man on Flippin’ (Dial LP 210.)

New York—Helping Freddy Martin Io celebrate hi- 13th anni- 
»emary as an RCA Victor recording artist, Dorothy louden. Victor's 
newest pop singing find, lends a hand with the cake and exclaims 
prettily over the fact that person- have bought 20.000,000 Victor 
platters bearing the Martin name. Freddy and band «re now «1 the 
Edgewater Beach hotel in Chicago.

changes, rates right at the top.
Though most of these don’t have 

the polish and ensemble ease of 
later Bird records, many contain 
the fire and inventiveness of Par
ker at his best, which is more than 
enough reason to see that you own 
them. (Savoy I.P- MG 9000 and 
9b01.)

*MES BROTHERS (Coral, 17/17/31). 
Billy Kyle, piano; Everett Bark»dale, guitar; 
Haye« Alvi», ba««, and Jimmy Crawford,

C. Q. CONN LTD.
Acetnsey and Strvice DifMu 

ELKHART, INDIANA • Dap

Ask your dealer to show you these fine 
mouthpiece. for clarinet und saxo
phone

Charlie 
hat of- 

B;rd- 
reatest 
become 
3 rpm,

and Allen 
piano I Th

(Prestige, front Swediah Metronom« 
11/22/51). Reinbold Svenneon, plano; li 
Kallatrom, vlbe«; Rolf Berg, guitar; Gui

Hollywood—Vic Berton, 55, not
ed chiefly for his recording work 
with Red Nichols’ Five Pennies 
and mon recently a 20th Century
Fox staffer here, died of cancer 
Dec. 26.

awaited appearance of Canadian TV 
lays. Construction of Iwo TV «talions i

rhew are recently • rut records and their personnels. 
Though nut all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers liecause of some of the sidemen in the groups. 
D«i not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beal 
record review .ection that thev are'S*  
available. “X “d

By MARKE PAISE
Toronto — TA troubles still plague ('añada. The

Hollywood —Tommy Dorsey has 
been set for his first Palladium 
date in more than 10 years He 
has signed for a five-week booking 
at the dancery starting on May 13.

Dorsey first played the ballroom 
shortly after it opened, but be
came embroiled in a hassel with 
the management and refused to 
play there after that. It was be
cause of the feud that he pur
chased the Casino Gardens ball
room in Ocean Park, which he 
still owns.

Suvder, drum». Betty Co«, vocal«.
The Hight it Filled with Reboot i 

fotti, and I'll dlwtyi Be Following You

I S. Showa, Too
Programs? Yes, there’ll be pro

grams. Canadian shows will take 
up about 60 percent of the broad
cast time, witn U. S. »hows taking 
the remaining part. Some commer
cial shows will be used, but they 
will be limited.

It is reported that a talent 
search show by John Adaskin will 
be one of the first to hit the TV 
screens in Canada. It is in the 
same style as the Horace Heidt
Major Bowes series.

This, then, is the present situa
tion of television north of the 49th 
parallel. It is coming!

u solos 
les ac
texte' 

is, anti 
ic fieli 
in this 
(orales 
est his 
go foi 
ion» of 
lumbic

Contains: LAZY BONES—CHERNY—NOCKIN' CHAIR—Goodman » 
Them» GOOOBYE—DO < WORRY—WAITIN’ FOR THE ROB'T. E. LEE 
—GEORGIA OH MY MIND—TIME WAS—STARS IN YOUR EYES— 
LAZY RIVER—DEEF IN THE HEART OF TEXAS and IS other*.

ALL COMPLETE with MELODY, CHORDS and HARMONY PARTS.
Arranged for SOLOS, TRIOS, COMBOS. SMALL ORCHS, etc.

«y PANNER, HUFFNAGLE and REDMAN
.....Bb InstrumenH (Trumpet, Tenor, Clarinet, etc.)
.....C Instruments (Piano, Guitar, Violin, Accordion, etc.) 
.....Eb Instruments (Alto Sax, etc.)

GUATIII SI .00 SACK SOO« (Co »pie to Melody • Chords - Hanway Pert)

GEORGE (ft 1LLINGTO^ I RIO IPrugn»- 
«Ive, 11/21/51). George Wallington, piano; 
Curly Rusnell, bass, and Max Roach, drums.

Twin*; Polito Dott PU Remember .April; 
High Score; Hyacinths Joyboon; I Didn't

26 REQUEST TUNES YOU MUST HAVE..................

ALL-TIME STANDARDS

Vic Berton 
Dies At 55

AVAILABLE 
fon ALTO, TENOR 
ANO BARITONE

Available in aix mod 
cm lay, io auit ever, 
uiuúdan’a ram . in a 
choice of amber, black 
<» white! See your 

daler today

Mut
iny ex 
B. Rag 
lositiou 
doesn’t 
s prac- 
Turk’s 
« 45.)

Kay Starr
6 Tiro 11 ret herí
7 On a Honkr lank Hnrriirmni 

Floor

TD Booked 
In Palladium

Record 
Reviews

MLRIEL GAINES with CHARLES NOR* 
MAN’S QIIINTCT (Prestige, from Swedish 
Metronome, 7/20/51). Ove Lind elartnel; 
Charles Norman, piano; Rolf Berg, guitar; 
Gunnar Almstedt, ba««, and Andrew Bur-

ANDREW BIRMAN’S SEXTET (Prestige, 
from "Swedish Metronome« 7/20/51). Ove 
Lind, clarinet; Charle« Norman, piano; 
Rolf Berg, guitar« Gunnar Umstedt, ba««, 
and Andrew Burman, drams.

Thro* Little Bord» and an untitled or« 
W««L

lieu««, guitar; Phil Stephans, baa«, and 
Nick Fa tool, drum*

It*» ill in the Come; Sleepy Timo Down 
South; Jeannine, I Droom of Lilac Time, 
and Indian Love Call.

The oodchoppera 
Blue Serge 
On the Town 
Pregology 
Woodchopper's Holiday 
Harris Tweed 
Flippin' the W ig 
Moon Burns

<B< in Control
As in Englund, the CBC has 

control over all radio in Canada 
So, according to latest word from 
the Board of Governors, the CBC 
will not allow private stations to 
have TV until the CBC national 
network is completed. And when 
private stations are able to oper
ate, they must use CBC program» 
along with their own.

Present plans for formation of 
the first section of the CBC nation
al network will have the Montreal- 
Toronto stations linked to Buffalo 
for a U. S. hookup. To complete 
the first part of the network, Ot
tawa will be included in this four- 
city connection.

The second section of the net
work will establish stations at* 
Windsor and Quebec. The final 
section will be in construction of 
million-dollar stations at Winni
peg and Vancouver — to handle 
filmed broadcasts only

Another Year

Chuck Gentry, reeds* Hank 
Ra Brown, ba»«, and Alvin 

Heretoery Evil; Oopt; V
to Toho a Both, and *ho 
J Both Out.

ef We; Thera Cott My Heart, and La 
Something on the Bar.

JIMMY DORSEY’S ORCHESTRA (Colum 
Ma. 12/10/51). Trumpeta^RIley Norrh 
Shorty Sheroek, Bobby Stile», and Charl! 
FrankhoUMer; trombone»—»Jimmy Blender

Breaking My Heart.
GEORGE SHEARING’S QI INTET (MGM, 

12/18/51). George Shearing, piano; Chuck 
Wayne, guitar; Joe Roland, vibe»; Al Me*

The Bend; Tone Parallel* to Harlem, 
and Ab A rantin' (all Ellington rompusi* 
tion«|.

Same personnel, 12/11/51.
Quidado (Tirol); Duet (Ellington);

Something to Live For, and ( Bluet

LOI IS JORDAN’S ORCHESTRA (Deres, 
11/28/51). Trumpet»—Ermet Perry, Aaron 
lien hall, Bob Mitehell, and Harold John* 
■on i trombone»—Bob Burge«» and Al 
Cobb»; »axe«—Lou!« Jordan, Oliver Nelson, 
Josh Jaek»on, Irving Brown, and Numa 
Moore; rhythm ■ 'John Malachi and Bill 
Doggett, piano«* Bill Jennings, guitar; Bob 
Bushnell, ba»«, and Chri« Columbus, drum».

.da No other saxophone mouth
piece like it' Unique in design, 

inside and out. the Comet "modern 
^^tone ’ secret lies in its "Magic Chamber" 
— the long, narrow throat engineered to 
produce that compact, vibrant tone with jusr 
the right amount of edge. Has extta-long 
bore, too. for wide tuning latitude.

“PARALLEL EMBOUCHURE” MAKES DOUBLING EASY 
For those who "doable’’—the Comrt is • sensation! 
Now a change of embouchure is no longer neces
sary as Camel mouthpiece lays and tip openings 
are perfectly matched See your dealer, or write 
today for complete information.

MOUTHPIECE 
FOR 

SAXOPHONES

FINEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER
Mo.t careful workmanship. Accuracy 
of Intonation. Great variety of faeinga 
and rhambers, add up to
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Oil The Town I Jan And Matt Duet His OriginalsSwingin' The Golden Gate

BILLY BERG'S <1841 N. Cahuenga;

Boulevard,

Monte Ballou and Bob Short were

to be
Friday and Saturday

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE
down

his sextet and scrap the big group 
after these dates. “You keep think-

Sun*

OASIS (3801 S. Western: nitely; door

Roy Porter, Skippy Warner, bass,bass. Jeri Brock, vocals.

(Tum to Page 18)

Berle Just One Of Five To Cole

NOW AVAILABLE IN BOOKLET FORM!

Ml

JAMES A Jm VmoII
Clip the coepon and mail It today

I 25

0 Cash (we cannot be responsible for losses’

__  StateSICK JACOBS

MODERN ARRANGING

Hugh

Domi Beat covers the music news 
from eoast to coast and is read 
around the world.

group 
Chas.,

A MDy HasktM 

A Weedy Heraen 

A Hany Jeats 

A Gene Krupa

When You Study the Sy Oliver-Dick
Modem Applied Arranging You Learn t<

ROYAL ROOM <6700 Hollywood; dark 
Dixieland

* Lewis Anostreeg 

A Caant Beale

A Les Brawn 

★ Baeny Carter 
A Benny Geedaan 

it Fletchar Henderson 

it Celeaan Hawkins

ASTOR’S (12047

DOWN BEAT, INC.
2001 Calumet Av«., Chicago 16, III.
Gentlemen:

Please send me "Bouquets to the Living," No. I
I enclose $ 1.00 0 Check 0 M. O.

Smith, trombone; Phil Gomer, clarinet; 
Don Owen«, piano, and Red Cooper, drums.

Name ............................................
Address ......................
City ...............................................
20c extra for Canada and Foreign.

LOS ANGELES
HOTSPOTS

ISIS Broadway, Naw York IS 
Cl 7-ÎM4

Jess Stacy 
Monday ni 
with are si 
nights.

just might be the solution. “So 
if the band has to be a throwaway, 
maybe that’s the way it has to 
be,” he says.

laneup
Personnel of the Barnet 

for this trek, aside from

unifs» otiirrwiar notea. >
BEVERLY CAVERN <4283 Beverly Blvd., 

nitely, with Firehouse Five on Monday!. Kid 
Ory'« New Orlean« Jau band, wth Ory,

North Hollywood. No music Sunday ). Benny 
«.arter trio, with Jerry Wiggin«, piano, and 
George Jenkin», drum«.

CLUB ALABAM <4215 S. Central; nltely;

SARDPS <6351 Hollywood; nitely). Two 
lively Dixie tombo». Nappy Lainare'« Straw
hat Strutters and Pete Daily's Chicagoans,

on piano.
Musso, Then June

Vido Musso’s group held 
the Black Hawk bandstand during 
most of December with June Chris-

ing and saying business can’t get ।8?* 10 5?pen, January, thus 
any worse,” he said, “but it does.” providing the^ obvious pun. (June

and clarinet; Earle Sturgis, piano; Rollie 
Culver, drums ®n«i Joe Rushton, hast sax.

MAYFAIK SI PPER CU B <222 W. Broad
way, Glendale I. Modern intimate style jau 
trio comprised of Dave Gilbert < Goldberg!,

BAY AREA FOG: Dock Dough- troit who’s been stopping every- 
erty is resigned to a sad fate. He °ne on tenor. His name is Frank 
says the agency swore on a stack Foster. The Peter Rabbit trio 
of hotel room Bibles that Earl holds forth in the spot nites.

set to fly down from Portland for 
the affair. Wally Rose was

, in January. Get it?). . . Pat Hen-
TV No Answer ry, KWBR disc jockey, is gaining

And television is no solution, quite a reputation as a discoprile,

ENCORE ROOM <806 N. La Clwwi 
irk Sundav). Freddie Slack trio.
HANGOVER CLLB <1456 Vine; nltely 

life Norma Teagarden trio on Tuesday«!.

MALIBAR (10663 Piro Houlevard. No 
music Monday and Friday.! Jackie Mills 
<drums! quintet with Bob Cooper, tenor; 
Dave Robbins, trombone; Morrie Dell, pi-

The absorbing, authentic biographies of 14 of the most famous 
names in the music business reprinted un
abridged from the original series which 
appeared in Down Beat. Only $1.00.

DOWN BEAT

Esterdahl, banjo.
SI RF CLIB <3981 W. Sixth; da 

day; door charge varies with attr; 
Helen Hume« backed bv pianist Betty Bello.

TIFFANY CLIB <3260 W. Eighth St., 
nitely: door charge varie» ac 
attraction!. Nat Cole 12/27—1 
Peterson 1/15—2/19.

DINE AND DANCE 
BILTMORE BOWL <515 S. Olive: di

Barnet's New Big Band 
Just Temporary Venture

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Charlie Barnet slipped behind the iron 

curtain into Sweet's in mid-December for a one-niter that 
drew a little less than 1.000 people and afforded a glimpse 
of his new big band. He was on his way up through the 
Pacific Northwest on a two.weck'®-------------  
string of dates which would end 
in Lewiston, Idaho, in time for the 
group to get back to L.A. for the 
holidays.

Despite his venture once again 
into the realm of big bands, Char
lie intends to operate mainly with 

Lo» Angeles—Jan Clayton, star of the Guys and Dollt western road 
unit, and singer-songwriter-pianist Matt Dennis duelled on two of 
Dennis’ new tunes for Lou Snader’s TV series of telescriplions. They 
were rehearsing the numbers, Ur Belong Together and Junior and 
Julie, when this picture was taken. Gentleman on the left is conductor 
Harry Zimmerman of Mutual's KHJ and music director for Snader.

and the young soldier from De-

Charlie says. “It’s just like the 
movies. How many different ways 
are there to photograph u band? 
How long will an audience look at 
a sax section without getting the 
fidgets? In the movies they were 
always cutting your hit tune down 
to less than three minutes. Three

springing unusual records, difficult 
titles, and odd bits of recording 
data on all and sundry. Pat’s show, 
by the way, is unique around here 
for its paucity of talk and con
stant high level of music. . . Cal 
Tjader working the Sunday after
noon gigs at the Black Hawk while

minutes? That was a long time the Vernon Alley quartet is in 
on the screen. It’s worse with TV.” Oakland at the Mardi Gras. Jerome

But Charlie isn’t dodging the Richardson, incidentally, gives the 
issue. He’s planning a TV deal of group an interesting effect with 
his own. He’s got a gimmick, just his flute solos.
what it is he isn’t saying, but it Galaxy will have some more Cal

Tjader sides out soon, with Vince 
Guaraldi on piano. They include 
Three Little Words, Mambo Chop 
Sticks and Lullaby of the Leaves. 
. . . Duke Ellington will appear in 
his only Bay Area concert this 
trip on Sunday afternoon, March 
2, at the Berkeley High schoolwas: trumpets: Vern Smith, Hal „ .. . ,

Moe, O’Neill Dell, and Stuart Wil- Community theater Duke wnll play 
liamson; trombones: Tex Satter- a dance that night at the Rich
white. Dan Maddox, and Karl De- mond auditorium and a dance on 
Karski; saxophones: Dick Meldo- j3 x> Sweets ballroom in 
nian and Dick Paladino, altos; Bill Oreland. Ben Watkins has the 
Holmes and Otto Stampe, tenors; ^atef’ • • E™e Lewis running 
Bob Dawes, baritone: rhythm: Bob afternoon sessions at the
Harrington, piano: Johnnv Mark- Clef Club in Oakland featuring 
ham, drums, and Paul Sarmento, ^eddy Edwards, Dexter Gordon,

Hines would be with Armstrong 
when the latter arrived at the 
Hangover club for a week’s en
gagement starting Jan. 7, but it 
turned out not so. Setup following 
the Armstrong date called for the 
return of Marty Marsala with 
Johnny Wittwer on piano, possibly 
Georg Brunis on trombone, and 
the rest of the Marsala gang. 
Meade Lux Lewis was slated to 
return as intermission pianist.

As the old year drew to a close, 
San Francisco Dixie circles were 
buzzing with plans for a gigantic 
bash on the afternoon of Jan. 6 
at the Italian Village. Turk Mur
phy’s band (reassembled for the 
occasion) and Sacramento blues 
singer Clara Austin were to be 
featured. Bob Helm, Don Kinch,

Paris Hot Club 
Sponsors Jazz 
Festival Again

Paris—The Paris branch of the 
Hot Club of France is again spon
soring a Paris Jazz Festival this 
year, the second in succession. To 
run a week, it opens on March 28.

Ineluded in the program will be 
exhibitions of jazz records,* music, 
and instruments; a series of jazz 
movies, concerts, and lectures; 
competition for amateur jazzmen; 
exhibitions of photography, paint
ings, and sculpture that are based 
on jazz, and a jazz convention of 
musicians and record and instru
ment manufacturers.

New York—Ben Makaik’s Roadside club in Brooklyn may not have 
been easily accessible to all of New York’s millions, but a good per
centage of them, and others all over the country, were aware of Nat 
Cole's presence in town. While he was doing a four-day dale at 
Maksik's, Cole also made five top TV shows as a guest star. Photo 
above was made at the rehearsal for one of them. Milton Berle is 
at the left; musical comedy star Anne Jeffreys is in the eenter, and
ttole is at right. Nat managed to get back home to Hollywood for 
the holidays, however.
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Albert, Abbey (Stork) NYC. nc
Anthony, Ray (Statler) NYC, Out 1/27, h 
Austin, Johnny (Wagner’s) Philadelphia, 1» 
Averre, Dick (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., h

Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bell, Curt (Cipango) Dallas, nc
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky., nc
Beneke, Tex (Chase) St. Louis, Out 1/28, h
Bergman, Eddie (Ambassador) L. A., h
Bishop, Billy (Casino) Quincy, III., Out 

1/14, nc
Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b
Bradshaw, Tiny (Savoy) NYC, Out 1/17, b
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.

h
Breeskin, Barnee (Shorham) Washington. 

D. C.. h
Busse. Henry (On Tour) McC

C
Castle, Lee (Roseland) NYC, b
Cole, Bill (Pelham Heath) NYC. rh
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Courtney, Del (St. Francis) San Francisco, 

h

EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounga; r—restaurant: t—theater; ce—country club; rh— 
roadhouse; pc—private club. NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; LA.—Los Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp., (Joe Glaser), 
745 Fifth Avenue, NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond, Va.; GAC—General Artists Corp.. AKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtze Agency, 
214 N Canon Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists, 8780 Broadway, NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 598 Madison 
Ave., NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 48th St., NYC: HFO—Harold F. Oxley 8848 Sunset Blvd., HwdRMA—Reg Marshall Agency, M7I 
Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp., 545 Fifth Ave., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard 
Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. NYC; WMA-William Morris Agency. RKO Bldg , NYC.

rn road 
two of 
». The* 
tor and 
nduclor 
Snader.

0
Dae, Arnie (Split Rock Lodge) Wilkes- 

Barre, Pa., h
D’Amico. Nick (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Dawson, Len (5 O'Clock) Miami Beach., nc 
Denny, Earl (Benjamin Franklin) Phila

delphia, h
Derwin, Hal (Biltmore) L. A., h
Deutsch, Emery (Carlton House) NYC, h 
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy’s) Kansas City, r 
Drake, Charles (Officer’s) Mustin Beach, 

Pensacola. Fla.
Duke, Johnny (Monteleone) New Orleans.

Dumont. Oscar (Sunset Beach) Aimones- 
sen, N. J., b

Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Palmer, Jimmy (Lake) Springfield. Ill., nc 
Pearl, Ray (Casino) Quincy. Ill., Out 1/14 

nc: (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 1/15-2/14, 
h; (Sheppard AFB) Wichita Falls, Tex
as, 2/19-25

Peirce, Dick (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h
Perrault, Claire (Southern Dinner) Hot 

Springs, Ark., r
Petti, Emile (Versailles) NYC, nc
Phillips, Teddy (Peabody) Memphis, h
Pieper, Leo (Sheppard AFB) Wichita 

Falls, Texas, Out 1/15
Prüden, Hal (Baker) Dallas, h

Reed, Tommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, b 
Reichman, Joe (Texas) Ft. Worth, h 
Reynolds, Tommy (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Riley, Jimmy (Grove) Vinton, La., nc 
Ruhl, Warney (Rice) Houston, h

imous 
d un- 
which

Ellington, Duke (Riviera) St. Louis. 1/12- 
19, nc; (Regal) Chicago. 1/25-31, t; 
(Oasis) L. A., 3/7-20. nc

Elliott, Baron (Carlton) Washington, D.C., 
h

Ennis, Skinnay (St. Francis) San bran
cisco, h

Sands. Carl (St. Anthony) San Antonio, h 
Saunders. Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Smith. Tab (Apollo) NYC. 1/25-81. t 
Snowden. Elmer (Colonial) Philadelphia, h 
Stabile, Dick (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Still. Jack (Glorieta) Bridgeport, Conn., nc
Sundv. Will (Van Orman)

Sylvio, Don (Bill Bertolotti’s)

Thornhill. C’audv (On Tour)

Ft» Wayne.

NYC. r

MCA

Middleman, Herman (Carousel) Pittsburgh, 
nc

Millet Trio, Dick (Northland) Green Bay, 
Wia, h

Mole, Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc '
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. h
Morrison Quintet, Charlie (Melody) Hard 

risburg. Pa., nc
Musso, Vido (Black Hawk) San Francisco.! 

no
N

Nichols, Red (Mike Lyman’s) L. A., nc
Norvas’ Upstarts, Bill (Versailles) NYC 

nc
Norvo, Red (Embers) NYC. nc j
Novelaires (Lotus) Birmingham, Ala., nc

O’Brien & Evans (Glen Schmidt’s) New
port, Ky.. r

Ory, Kid (Club 331) Hwd., nc |

Faith, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Farley, Dick (Black) Oklahoma City, h 
Farnon, Brian (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Ferguson. Danny (Washington-Youree)

Shreveport, La., h
Fio Rito, Ted ( El Rancho) Las Vegas, h 
Foster, Chuck (Trianon) Chciago b
Fotine, Larry (Muehlebach) Kansas City 

Out 1/15. h
Foy, Dick (Mapes) Reno, h

G
Golly. Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Grant, Bob (Mayflower) Washington, D.C.

Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc 
Gray. Jerry (Palladium) Hwd., Out 1/21, b 
Guion. King (Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

N. J., rh

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC
Harpa. Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing

ton, D. C., h
Harrison. Cass (St. Paul) St. Paul, h
Hayes. Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h 
Haves. Sherman (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Herman, Woody (Blue Note) Chicago. Out 

1'10, nc
Horton. Bob (Covered Wagon) Stratford, 

Pa., h
Hugo, Victor (Shaguire) Camden, N. J., 

nc
Huston, Ted (Astor) NYC. h

Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h 
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h

•'* ' (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif.Jurgens. Dirk 
Out 1/13. h;

Kelly. Claude

(Palladium) Hwd., In l/‘.

K 
(Esquire) Akron, O.. Out

1/15, nc; (Drake) Canton, O., 1/16-30, 
nc: (Army Base) Puerto Rico, In 2/5

Kerns, Jack (Governor) Jefferson 
Mo.. Out 1/23. h

City.

Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
Lawrence, Elliott (On Tour) ABC 
Lester. Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h

Martin, Freddy (Edgewater Beach) Chi-
cago. h; (Roosevelt) NYC. In 2/11, h 

Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h 
McGrew, Bob (Broadmoor) Colorado

Springs, h 
McLean, Jack

Morris, Skeets

( Hilton Manor) San Diego,

(Paddock) Richmond, Va., r

N
Neighbors. Paul (Shamrock) Houston, Out 

1/14. h
Norman. Barry (Phil-Mar) Baltimore, cl
Nye, Jack (Roosevelt) L. A., h

Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd., nc 
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, 
Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, nc

Tucker. Orrin (Conrad Hilton) Chicago, h
Tyler, Jimmy (Sugar Hill) NYC. nc

Valdes. Miguel ito (Saxony) Miami Beach.

Van, Arthur (Colonial) L. A., b
Van. Garwood (Statler) Washington, D. C..

Waples, Buddy (The Club) Birmingham, 
Ala., nc

Welk. Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park.
Calif., h

Williams, Billy (Southern Mansion) Kansas
City, nc

Williams, Griff (Martinique) Chicago, r
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

Youncf. Sterling (El Rancho) Sacramento. 
Calif., b

Combos
Agnew, Charlie (Hank’s) Waukegan. III., 

rh
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/23, h
Alibis (Flame) Duluth, nc
Alley. Vernon (Black Hawk) San Fran

cisco, nc
Alvin, Danny (Detour) Chicago, nc
Arden Quartet, Ben (Leland) Aurora. 

Ill., h
Armstrong. Ix>uis (Hangover) San Fran

cisco, Out 1/13, nc: (Palomar) Seattle. 
1/21-27, t: (Palomar) Vancouver. B.C.. 
1/28-2/10. nc

Assunto, Frank (Famous Door) New Or
leans. nc

Bachelors of Note (Buckhorn) Rockford, 
III., cl

Ba) Blue Two 
Mont., nc 

Barbarin, Paul 
leans, nc

Bari Trio, Gene

( Horizon ) Great Falls,

(Mardi Gras) New

(Biltmore) L.A., h
Bars of Music (Brass Rail) Chicago,

Or-

cl
Bartoneers (Glass Bar) Hoboken, N.J., cl 
Basin St. 6 (Lenfant's) New Orleans, nc 
Bennett Trio. Bill (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Big Three Trio (Brass Rail) Chical cl 
Billings Trio, Bernie (Knotty Pine) Lan- 

derehip. Calif., nc
Bliss. Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, r 
Blue Note Trio (Wyoming) Detroit, c!
Bonano, Sharkey (Roosevelt) 

leans, h
Br¡stick Trio, Joe (Felling’s) 

N.J., nc
Browne, Abbey (Charley Foy’s)

New Or-

Elizabeth,

Brown. Hillard (Bagdad) Chicago, nc 
Brubeck. Dave (Gamby’s) Baltimore, 1/14- 

20, nc
Brunis, Georg (Helsing's) Chicago, nc 
Bushkin, Joe (Embers) NYC. nc
Butler Trio, Billy (Zanzibar) Philadel

phia, nc
Bynak. Georg (Zebra) Scranton, Pa., nc

C
Caceres, Emilio (Continental) Hwd., nc
Cannon. Don (Trading Post) Houston, pc
Cardillo. Bobby (Monte Carlo) Pittaburgh, 

nc
Cawley. Bob (Bachelor) Dallas, pc
Celestin. Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, nc
Chandler. Billy (Helsing's) Chicago, nr
Chiesta. Don (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc

MUS/C

A Box Social In Filmland
UUU

Hollywood—Actor Don Def ore tossed an “authentic 1902 box 
social“ recently, and hired the Keith Williams band (Down Beat9 
July 27) to provide the music. Shown left to right are, in the fore
ground: Defore, Eddie Bracken, Mona Freeman, and Williams. In 
the back row are three Williams bandsmen: Bob Clark, piano; Ira 
Westley, bass, and Joe Spang, clarinet. The other sidemen were off 
stuffing themselves with hot dogs, fried chicken, and lemonade at the 
time. All menfbers of the Williams crew were graduated from UCLA 
last June and have kept the band together.

Clayton. Buck ( Lou Terrasi’s) NYC, nc 
Clinpertones (Del Mar) Sault Ste. Marie,

Mich., h 
Coco & Combo 

nc
Conleys ( Louis 

1/12. h
Cooper. Prince

(Orchid) Springfield, II!.,

Joliet) Joliet, 111., Out

(Avenue) Chicago, nc
Cosmopolitans (Mickey’s Pit) Chicago, nc 
Cozzo Trio, Joe (Lighthouse) Hermosa

Beach, Calif, nc

Dar ito (China 
Damone Trio, 

NYC, nc

Pheasant) Seattle, nc 
Frank (Hickory House)

Davenport Trio, Bob (Woodland) Havana, 
III., nc

Davis, Tiny (Musical Bar) Philadelphia, 
Out 1/20, nc

Davison, Wild Bill (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Dee Trio, Johnny (Big Top) Elizabeth,

N.J., nc
Dennis, Mort (Statler) St. Louis, h 
DeParis, Wilbur (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, cl 
Devaney, Art (Bellerive) Kansas City, h 
Deveroe Trio, Billy (Saginaw) Lansing,

Mich., Out 1/14, nc
Dial, Harry (Small's) NYC, h 
Dobbs, Danny (Gussie's) Chicago, nc 
Downs Trio. Evelyn (Vanity Fair) Brook-

Gordon, Dexter (150 Club) San Francisco, 
nc

Grauso Trio, Lee (Three Deuces( NYC. nc

H
Harlan Trio. Lee (Biltmore) Ft. Meyers, 

Fla., h
Harmonaires (Park Inn) Roselle Park.

N. J., cl
Henderson. Horace (Strand) Chicago, h
Herman, Lenny (Essex) Newark, Out 

2/28, h
Herrington, Bob (Clermont) Atlanta, Ga., 

Out 1/15, h
Herth, Milt (Angelo’s) Omaha, Out 1/17, 

nc
Hodges. Earl (Town Crest) NYC, nc
Hodges, Johnny (Birdland) NYC, nc
Holmes, Alan (Astor) NYC, h
Hopkins, Claude (Cafe Society) NYC. nc
Hucksters (Frolics) Omaha, nc

Ilie, Jimmy (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r

Jasen Trio, Stan (Eddie’s) San Diego, Out 
1/17, nc

Jones Trio, Fritz (Blue Note) Chicago, nc

lyn, N. Y.. nc
Dozier Boys (Bentz) Chicago, cl
Duchess & Her Men of Note (Clover)

Worth, Texas, nc
Duffy. George (Skyway) Cleveland, cl

Ft.

Duka Trio, Sammy (Meyers) Dearborn, 
Mich., cl

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc
Eaton, Johnny (Claudia) Cheshire, Conn., 

nc
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick's) NYC, nc
Evans, Doc (Point) Minneapolis, nc

Kaminsky, Max (Le Jazz) NYC, nc
Kay Trio Mary (Copa City) Miami Beach, 

nc
Kaye Trio, Georg»e (Dimlit) Richmond 

Hill, L. I., cl
Kral, Roy & Cain, Jackie (Copa) Chicago, 

nc
Kelly, Claude (Court) Canton, O., Out 

1/20, nc
Kelly, Jack (St. Regis) NYC, h
Rendis, Sonny (Little Club) NYC, nc
Kent, Michael (Biltmore) NYC, h

Fay's Krazy Kats, Rick (Red Barn) 
ramen to, Calif., nc

Sac-

Lamare, Nappy (Sardi’s) L. A., nc 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, nc 
Larkins Trio, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, 
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc

nc

Fidler, Lou (Larry Potter’s) L. A., nc 
Fields Trio, Eugene (Bon Soir) NYC, nc 
Fields, Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, nc

Gaillard. Slim (Rendezvous) Philadelphia. 
Out 1/15, nc

Garcia. Lucio (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Garner, Erroll (Cafe Society) NYC, nc
Gertrude-Neil Duo (Wagner) Waterloo, la., 

h.
Gibson's Red Caps, Steve (Copa City) 

Miami Beach, nc
Gifford Trio. Dave (Chapel Inn) Pitts

burgh. nc
Gilbert. Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs, 

Mo., h
Gold, Sanford (Teddy’s) NYC. nc

Estimate« fur engraving 
and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher cur 

reference • Highest rated in the United States

mi wtiT 4hi mtn . cucii* it. mimt

Lewis, George (El Morocco) New Orleans, 
nc

Los Nortenos (Colony) Omaha, nc

Mahon Quartet, Jack (Casa Loma) Pitts
burgh, nc

Mallard, Sax (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 
nc

Manone, Wingy (Black Hawk) San Fran
cisco, Out 8/2, nc

Marsala. Marty (Hangover) San Fran
cisco, nc

Martin, Jack (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h 
Martino Trio (Patio) Brooklyn, N. Y.. cl 
Masters* Dream-A ires, Vick (Sundown)

Phoenix, nc
McCauley Trio, Pat (William Penn) Pitts

burgh. h
McCune, Bill (Village Barn) NYC, nc
Meade Foursome. Mitzi (Seven Seas) An

chorage, Alaska, Out 7/28, nc
Melis Trio. Jose (Park Sheraton) NYC. h
Mieux Quartet,'Marve (Shell House) Inland 

Park. N. Y.. nc

'neJt

PaRna Quintet, Sonny (Fort Pitt) Pitta 
burgh, h

Palmer Quartete, Jack (Iceland) NYC, r]
Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC 

no
Perry, Ron (Beverly Hills) Beverly Hills 

Calif., h
Peterson Trio, Oscar (Tiffany) L. A., nc ]
Pinkard, Bill (Jimmie’s Palm Garden)!

Chicago, nc |
Pollack. Ben (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., nc |
Pope Trio, Melba (Ft. Starns) Anchorage]

Alaska, nc I
Powell Trio, Henry (Flamingo) Wichita]

Kans., nc I
Prima, Leon (500 Club) New Orleans, nc]
Pringle. Gene (Duluth) Duluth, h I

Rain beaux Trio (Maridor) Framinghana
Mass., nc |

Ram, Buck (Tai) Spin) Hwd., nc |
Ramos, Bobby (Ciro's) Hwd., nc I
Ranch, Harry (Rice) Houston, Out 2/6, H 
Re, Payson (Stork) NYC, nc
Rico Serenade rs (Key) Ft. Lauderdale]

Fla., nc j
Rinn’s Blonde Tones (The Inn) Valparaiso] 

Fla., h |
Rist Bros, Trio (Victory) Eureaka, Calif J 

nc 1
Rizzo. Bill (Gussie’s) Chicago, nc I 
Robbins, Tico (Roosevelt) L. A., h | 
Rollini, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC, h I 
Ronalds Bros. (Rainbow) York, Pa., Oul

1/21, nc
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h ] 
Roth Trio, Don (President) Kansas City, ■ 
Rumsey, Howard (Lighthouse) Hermosa

Beach, Calif., nc I
Ryan, Eddie (Moe’s Main St.) Cleveland

5
Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, GaJ 

no
Scobey, Bob (Victor & Roxie’s) San Fran 

cisco, nc
Shearing, George (Colonial) Toronto, Ou 

1/12, nc; (Blue Note) Chicago, 1/2S 
2/7, no

Slack Trio, Freddie (Encore) Hwd., nc 
Smith Trio. Johnny (Albert) NYC, nc 
Soft Winds (La Vie en Rose) NYC, nc j 
South, Eddie (Airliner) Chicago, ne 
Spanier, Muggsy (Blue Note) Chicago 

1/11-24, nc; (Colonial) Toronto, 2/4-11 
no

Sparr, Paul (Drake) Chicago, h
Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L. A., nc 
Stanton, Bill (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, hl

Teagarden, Jack (Royal Room) Hwd., ne] 
Three Flames (Bon Soir) NYC, nc | 
Three Sharps (Roy's Speedway) Moling

Ill., nc
Tierney Trio, Wilma (Green Frog) Laki

Charles, La., nc 1
Tobin, Bill (Colony) Waterloo, la., nc 1 
Trimarkie, Dom (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, I 
Trio Clox (Vic’s) Minneapolis, nc I 
Troup Trio, Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd., nd 
Tucker, Jimmy (Broadmoor) Coloracfl

Springs, h I
Tunemixers (Theater) Oakland. Calif., OJ 

1/29, nc I
Two Beaux and a Peep (Chi-Chi) Oaklang 

Calif., nc |

Van Trio, Bob (Red Barn) Medford, Orel 
nc I

Velvetones (Chicagoan) Chicago, h J 
Ventura, Ben (Emil) Mt, Ephraim, N. Jl 

nc I
Venuti. Joe (Surf) L. A., nc |
Victor Trio, Bob (Post Time) Chicago, tic! 
Vincent, Bob (Stage) Chicago, cl |
Vesely, Ted (Tom-Tom) L. A., nc I

Weavers (Park Lane) Denver. Out 1/17. I
Washington, Booker (Bee Hive) Chicagi 

no |
Wiggins. Eddie (Band Box) Chicago, nc I 
White Trio. Hal (Mt. Royale) Montreal,] 
Wilkshire, Teacho (Snookie’s) NYC, nc ] 
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard

NYC, nc
Willi» Trio, Dave (Palomino) Cheyennl

Wyo.. nc I
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC, nc | 
Wood Trio, Mary (Music Box) Palm Beaci

Fla., no |

Yaged. Sol (Metropole) NYC, nc 
York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h

Singles
Ameche. Lola (Copa) Pittsburgh, 0 

1/11, nc
Baker. Josephine (Paramount) NYC, 1/1 

16, t
Barner. Bill (Dubonnet) Chicago, 0 

3/2, d
Barron. Leigh (Steak House) Chicago, ■
Belafonte. Harry (Village Vanguar 

NYC. nc
(Turn lu Page 18)

The Croydon Hotel
500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apt*, at Special Rates to the Profession

616 N. Rush on Chicago's near north side
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iscovered! A Genuine Jam Session
an expert performer on the

U hen in Doubt

monly recognized stalking

Urgent business Birdland
I denti heat ion*

clarinet
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DOWN BEAT

( Hyde

★ The most interesting, intimate

Snyder,
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Fitzgerald. Ella ( Birdla 
Flowers, Pat (Baker’s)

host, a lawyer

You never miss an issue

cornet and triples

Once a Month

affair,” said

incaid. Mary
Chicago, h

Aftei a few dozen choruses of 
Sunny Side of tin Street, the men 
put down their horns, pulled out 
their hankerchiefs, and clambered 
down to join their particular group 
of cheerleaders and well-wishers

ground for either Birdlanders or 
Dixielanders, we were a little less 
than istonished, on entering the 
well-filled, ill-ventilated hall, to ob
serve a bandstand packed with 
businessmen, most y in their 40s, 
tearing into Tin Roof Blues. (We 
were not surprised, either, not to 
hear Anthropology.)

The participants were members 
of various arts, sciences, and pro
fessions who, having made music 
their hobby, hold a session once a 
month for the receptive ears and 
dancing feet of their friends and

compelled ue to miss the next set. 
In any case, we prefer t< remain 
Mrs. Hobson’s admirer solely on 
the basis of her fervor, and will al- 
way retain in our imagination the 
picture she conjured up for us: a 
writer-trombonist’s wife, busily do
ing her bit for the feminist move
ment, lipstick removed and em
bouchure prepared, picking out the 
ba»«T pa -ts of Basin Street Blues.

she is 
tuba.”

while another, no leu determined 
bunch replaced them. One of the 
lattei carried a piece of chalk, with 
which he inscribed on a blackboard 
at the back of the stage the words 
Wilder Hobson and His 15 Elastic 
Supporters. Writer Hobson is a 
tailgate tram man who just won’t 
stop.

“I’d like you to meet Mrs. Hob
son,” someone said. “You know,

Gene (Melody Manor) Chicago, 
le. Billy (Copacabana) NYC. »

of a well-known summer resort: 
the guests were seated according 
to their vacation locations. One or 
two tables had other special desig
nations, such as the one marked 
“Psychiatrists,” whose occupants 
looked a little woi ried, and another 
tagged “Critics,” to which we were 
shepherded.

“I figured the best means of de
fense was attack,” explained Ver
na Hobson, “and I didn’t want to 
be an orchestra wife. So I took up 
the tuba. Guess I’ll play the next

(Leland) Aurora, III., h 
Robert (Palmer House, Chicago.

As Sweet Georgia Brown started 
on its fortissimo course, our host, 
taking tune out from his ad lib 
chores, identifier! the long row' of 
hornmen who were helping to make 
the music less stuffy than the at
mosphere. “That’s Walker Field, 
the architect, playing that very 
sensitive trombone. Denny Bement 
is a box manufacturer—doubles on

San fliegi«—Ute end of the Red Nichol* band*" recent lour wa* 
two-day date at the Trianon ballroom here late in November, 

hi the afternoon of the second day the band wa* feted bv jaufan 
’at Bogen al her parents* home in nearby Bostonia. The boys dug 
Mo Pat’s collection of over 2,000 jam record« to find some choice 
lumbers, including an tarty Stan Kenton disc on which Red Dorri« 
ow on clarinet with the Pennies. did a voeai. From left Io right 
bove are trombonist King Jackson: pianist Eart Sturges; drummer 
ollie Culver: Mias Rogers; Dorris; Nichol» and bass «axis! Joe 
Inabion, who has just swallowed something.

Walter. Cy (Albert) NYC. h
Wayne. Bobby (Towne! Milwaukee, h 
Williams. Joe (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Winters, Jeri (Dubonnet) Chicago, cl

Los Angeles For his lecture on progressive jam in his Curves of 
lam course at UCLA, Nesuhi Ertegun brought a sample of the real 
hing tar hi« students* edification. Group wa* Howard Humsey’s, from 
he lighthouse cafe al Hermosa Beach, and included trombonist Milt 
terahurt; trumpeter Shorty Rogen. f«nori*t Jimmy Giuffre; pianist 
’rank Patchen (not *hown); ba**ist Rumsey, and drummer Shelly 
Isaac, Lady al the left is Mrs. Giuffre, better known to record col
ector* as Vivien Garry. She assisted with some example* of vocal

sequence or a group of businessmen 
finding out how many high-priced 
musicians they could find Io work 
for scale or less), w« repairer! the 
other night to a midtown hail on 
the east side of New York.

This being a territory not com-

Les (Streamliner) Chicago. 
George (Showboat) Rock I

ble contributed by the demi-monde 
of non-professional occupations, it 
seemed, was the trumpet player. 
However, his contact with lawyers 
and engineers is frequent and 
close- he runs ar. elevator in the 
Empire State building.

Lucille (Streamliner) Chicago, 
•d. George (Kay-EI) Chicago,

numbered close to 200.
"We don’t want any publicity— 

this is strictly a private, non-profit

who, with the help of his wife, or- 
itanizes these monthly meetings, 
and, without connubial aid, plays 
trombone and piano. “Max Lerner 
conies here often. John K. Jessup, 
who’s high up in the Luce empire, 
has been here too. Everyone knows 
everyone; you can see that from 
the table cards.”

Each table card bore the name

Robie. Chet (Shermsn) ChicHgo.
Sacco. Tony (Southern) Columbw.

Prelty Good
The results of this combined 

labor of love did not sound sub
stantially inferior to an evening 
at Eddie Condon’s; the beat war 
steady enough, the ardor unmis
takable. As musicians these might 
rot be advanced scholars, but at 
least they were diligent, happy 
students in what Stan Kenton once 
described as “Dixieland, the first 
grade in the grammar school of

Hug. Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h 
Hunter, Lurlean (Streamliner) Chicago, i 
Jackson. Cliff ( Le Jazz) NYC. nc

Evelyn

Cappy

Knight, 
h

La Fell.
Lynne.

George Morley, the* alto man, is 
with the (excuse the expression) 
Corn Exchange bank. The banjo
ist, Walter Benedict, will gladly 
sell you some insurance after the 
set, and Bill Scherman, the bass 
man, is a staff writer on Time.” 

The drummer, we were further 
informed, is an electronic engineer, 
and the gentleman who monthly 
extracts reedy sounds from a so
prano sax can b< found daily ex
tracting unsound molars from 
mouths.

The only member of the ensem-

Mossman. Ted (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h 
Page. Patti (Ambassador! L.A., In 1/It 
b

Raeburn, Betty (Felling-*) Elizabeth. N.J news 
music

DOWN BEAT is better 
than ever"

Miller, Olivette (Riviera) St. Louis, I 
1!>. nc

Mills. Sinclair (Plantation) Moline III.
Morse. Elia Mae (Gay Haven) Det

Bergen. Polly (St. Regis) N 
Bold. Dave (Leo’«) Chicago,

( Palmer House ) 

(Esquire) Joliet, 
s ( Clayton I Sa

Where Bands 
Are Playing

m. John (Drake) 
. Malte) (Byline) 1
Denny ( l*a Delia )

You save $1.50 over the single 
copies cost

By LEONARD FEATHER
New \ork—Having heard that a jam session was about to 

be conducted in a spirit of anachronistic altruism (we ac
cepted long ago the new concept of the jam session as either 
a highlv formalized scene of informality for a motion picture

Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC. nc
Tobin, Shirley (Seneca) Rochester, N.Y., 

h
Tucker. Sophie (Baker) Dallas, 1/21-27, h

Southern, Jeri ( Deshler-Wallick) Colum
bus, O.. Out 1/20. h: (Esquire) Dayton. 
O.. In 1/21. nc; (Prince George) To
ronto. In 2/7, h

Stevens. April (Capitol) Washington. D. C..

Greco, Buddy < Deshler-Wallick) Colum bu> 
O.. 1/10-23. h

Gries. Buddy (Airliner) Chicago, cl 
Hahn. Bob (Dubonnet) Chicago, cl 
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC. nc 
Harper. Ernie (Streamliner) Chicago, n 
Holiday. Billie (Say When) San Francis

*e (Copa) Chicago, 
tiffany) L.A.. Out 
Philadelphia. 1/28-:
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MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED
tatTEdESTED IN NAMI banda and High

shows

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDY material collec- watch Eddie Lawrence’s5138-P Cahuenga, mg
Here

themselves

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
Eddie Lawrence Four At The JanFOK AKKANGEKS and

the

than four month».

CLARINET j SCHILLINGER SYSTEM
of COMPOSITION and ARRANGING

SONGWRITERS

NEW EDITIONleaders ! NOW AVAILABLE

ONLY 83.80 POSTPAID

PE 5-7101

PANCE MUSICIANS, all instrument« steady 
work. Don Strickland. Mnnkato, Minne-

Frank Sommera playa drums; Jim Pearxon. bongo»; Lawrence, baa», 
and Eddie Wied, piano.

0IRL DkUMMES Imn« ¿lately, cut shows, 
-'vady work. Lynn. Cana Grande, Phenix 

City, Ala.______________________________

demittanto Must Accompany Copy 
(Count. Nnme, Address, City and State)

Arranging Service, 
Rochester N. Y.

both audio and

Violin ■
Clarinet 
Saxophon« g

North Hollywood Calif.

MAIL ORDER—Catalogs, bulletins, informa
tion on request. Larchmont Radio. 139N 
Larchmont, Los Angeles. Calif.

only begun playing the different 
things we’ve worked out. This is 
the sound we’re starting with, but 
probably not ending up with.”

out television. He hay recognized 
u challenge which will face all 
combos from here on in: styling

March. Auditoriums and club dates avail
able. Contact Jones-Picot Promotions, 605 
N. Federal, Ft, Lauderdale. Florida.

B married, with fami- 
who intend to earn a good

Classiflid Deadline- One Mundi 
Prior to Date of Publication

progress, 
schooled

COMBO SPECIALS!it Written to order for 
any 2, 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable.

Beer Barrel Polka, Figaro, and a 
fine satire around Sinatra (done 
by bean-pole Sommers, who is thin
ner than the mike stand).

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Re
view” Magazine. 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

Wied also plays
Lawrence has 

about TV for a 
though this city 
ropolitan area in

group of
11 serious

everything.” nut like everybody. He is eonvinced that four 
pieces can yield bounds yet unfathonied. The Lawrence quar
tet has yet to prove completely his belief, but is more versatile

LEARw NANO TUNING and repairint at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 1001B Wells, 

Lafayette, Indiana.____________________

By TED HALLOCK
Eddie Lawrence wants to sound ’’like

video appeal.
When MCA’s Dick Reinhart 

signed Lawrence, he asked: “Can 
they do comedy, too? You can’t 
sell straight blowing.” They are 
very funny, yet not self-conscious 
about acting like zanies. Most of 
their gimmicks involve pantomime 
to records—the Andrews Sisters’

accordion.
been thinking 

long time, even 
is the only met- 
the nation with-

aecompanying story by Ted Hallock, is «howii above

REPLACEMENTS All chan. 2 bat Mu key. 
sleeper-bus, guaranteed weekly salary. 
Bob Calame, 2107 N. 18th St.. Omaha. 
Nebraska.

IF ITS akEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPFLY, Inc. 
II3A W 48 Str... N«a York It, N Y

than any tcnor-ie<l four-ome we’ve r 
heard.

Eddie’s group, Portland-bred, 
will soon take the big step Its ' 
manager recently returned from 1 
San Francisco with a five-year 
MCA pact in h- pocket. By now 
the group will probably be en
sconced in an S.F. bistro.TENOR BAND STANDARDS Fru Lixt 

Phoenix Arranging, Route 5, Box 72, 
Phoenix, Arizona.

instructions 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET AZj

ORCHESTRATIONS. Popular backnumbers. 
17-13, 30-65. Postpaid. No lists. Terminal, 

4818^ Kimball, Chicago 25.__________

Portland Comes Up With 
Versatile New Foursome

(Advertisement)
WANTA PLAY POSTOFFICE?

Miss Loma Cooper wants to s*-U 
YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11
Telephone Superior 7-1085

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Coimopollfoa School of Music 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison 7-4868

For Musical 
Instruments

Usa the E-Z WAY BOOKKEEPING 
RECORD FOR BAND LEADERS

SCHILUNCEN HOUSE S.hool of Mu.t. 
81.00 POSTPAID Mom, Baek l-uarsalw 

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.

TRUMPET 
Non-Prassur« System

Pracfical for building breath control, 
embouchure, ton«, rang« and flexibility, 
clean tonguîng, «te. Book contains select
ed compositions. $2.00. For further in
formation without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. MeCOY

PIANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent “on approval,” $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5, 

N.Y.________________________ ___________

Choral Conducting 
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
History A Analysis of Music 
Cornet—Trumpet □ Voice 
Professional Cornet—Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

Quietness
Their music is quiet. It’s hard 

to build a picture in writing with
out comparisons, even though 
that’s what these guys are avoid
ing. Sommers’ drums sound like 
SpeCi» Powell, Lawrence blowJ in 
the Flip school (the dulcet class, 
not the whistling class). Wied is 
still probing, piamstically. Pear
son’s ringing is confined to things 
like Pretty Eyed Baby, What Ever 
Happened to 01’ Jack, and ( lar
treuse. Lawrence handles ballads.

There are some rough edges. 
There is a tendency prevalent 
among young musicians, to over- 
embellisn. l.awrence’s Perdido is 
too much arrangement and too lit
tle Perdido. Then, too. when not 
performing, Pearson and Sommers 
have almost no stage presence. 
Lawrence relies on sheet music for 
ballad ’inging, which is distract
ing, and resembles a zombie, fa
cially.

CLARENCE COX
Authori«J Tatchar of Iha

,Bop Glassai 
$2.25

Not Too I niqua
Lawrence’s combo isn’t tremen

dously unique, nor are the leader’s 
theories a sure-fire panacea for 
what ails the Shearing imitators. 
His is an interesting experiment; 
a parallel to Roy Stevens’ effect 
(we like to think) on big band 
business. Not that Eddie wants to 
sound like the Benny Goodman 
quartet circa 1938.

He says: “It’s a matter of sales
manship. I’ll be selling my blow
ing. The others won’t. I’m like a 
Fuller brush man. I want to han
dle the crowd. I’ve got the sound 
I have because it’s the biggest you 
can get out of four pieces, but 
we’ll never stop trying for more. 
The only thing that is really im
portant is the beat.

“After three Shearing tunes 
you’ve heard everything he can 
do. After three of our tunes we’ve

living entertaining. Maybe they 
have the answer to the problem 
of jazz vs. gags.

As a footnote, S.F. disc jockey 
Jimmy Lyons is already plugging 
Lawrence’s advance acetates, and 
Victor and Capitol are mulling a 
disc contract.

SONG FARODIES FOR BANDS
Original material, written by an established 
writer who specialize* in good, solid nite 
club parodic». Over 150 to «elect from. Dif.

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS.!

Write for safe, correct procedure!
SONO SERVICE 

D«pt 01 111 W Uth $1. N Y. If N Y.

:,0M ouf-et-priat rocord*. Jau, swine, 
lance bind., transcription». SEND YODK 
WANT LIST Ray Avery a Record 
Round-up. 1630 S. LaCienega Blvd.. Lo 
Angeles 85, Calif._______________________

COMPOSERS 
A twirl of the dial 

automatically elects all possible 
«ubatitute high tension chorda for 
any given portion^ of melody. 
Thousand« of posaibilitiea for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment.

™ □ Piano, Teacher's Normal Course
■ Q Piano, Student's Course

□ Public School Mus.—Beginner's
B Q Fublic School Mus.—Supervisor's 

H Advanced Composition 
□ Ear Training A Sight Singing

_ Name..................................... ........... .
" Str««t................. . ..................  «
B Music experience .................... ...

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or 
cheatrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 
481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.__________

Spring Term begins February 4, 1952
Complete program of 9 courses plus Or
chestral Workshops, Composition Seminars, 

Piano Style Analysis

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

NOWI Hm mw 
EMCIE wagaiiM 

Contain« original material. 
Monologues, Parodies, Bead 
Novel ties. Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter, Lags, Jokes. 
Subscription $2 Add $1 
for 6 gagpacked back hones.

KMCE1 — Desk 2

HIGHEST s 
• CASH PAID

BASS VIOLIN S.”i.£iWIC
UNIVERSHY OF M> 
AMI.

Audition« no* doing h.ld a* th« famoJi 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 

By ROBERT BRENNAND 
IN V. Phllhormonicl 

Coll or writ* tor details todayl 
(.HARLES COLIN STUDIOS

III W 48th St., Now York If, NY. 
______________JUdaon 4-,7VI______________

of Arranging and Composition 
Regional Representativa in Philadelphia

1613 SPRUCE STREET PHILA., PA.

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Private lation, and ensemble work 
Send for "Street Beats * Tom Riffs"

Ci««a or 
Tinted L«n««> 

(M«n 4 Ledi«:! 
_____ __ Black From,«
Bop Tias......81 00 to 

SEETON SALES CO......................... Dept
1168 I. Ï4M» St Broeklya 30. N. 1

Biclusive Photo, 
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action pictures of all name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candida 1 
Glossy, 8x10« Unobtainable elsewhere. 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each; & for $1.

ARSENI STUDIOS 
15BS-D BROADWAY, N. Y„ N. Y.

ACCORDION doubling piano. Also Guitai 
man. Must play modern, commercial 
Latin. Willing to do comedy. Affable, 
neat a pitearan ce, no characters. Unit 
booked solid. Contact Bandleader, 6905 
Sycamore Ave., Tackoma Park, Md., c/o

Fun to Watch
But, assuming these things can

YOU DON'Y HAVE YO Bl 
A BOOKKEEPER YO USE IT. 
reading of th, (Inapta ondentand- 
imtruct on« «nd you will bo oblo to

it A litt *1 over 300 Top Show, wMk Hoir 
Hit Tuno« Y,*ri. Compowrt. Koyi «nd 
Starting Not«« Including — ' Th« Song 
Hittori«, of Favorita Computar,*.
it ' 'Song Hilt through I ho Y«*rt" . . . fho 
outitandlng tong, of ««ch yo«r, from tho 
Soy.NlnotlM to th« pr«t«nf d«y.

SEND FOR TOUR <Y AA 
COFT TODAY

___  50c Edition Alto Av«ll«bta

ander diroctioa of RUDOLF SCHRAMM
Write or phone for Bulletin 3-X

DRUMMERS
Lnarn to Play Progrouivoly!

Some Variation*
The unit does lean more to the 

vibe-piano school than anything 
else at present, but with some 
interesting variations. Lawrence 
doubles tenor and bas^s. Drummer 
Frank Sommers also plays vibes. 
Jim Pearson, scat singer basical
ly, switches to drums, bongos, and 
conga drum, and pianist Eddie

48"ST ncuMcRk/n M

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin, Clarinet, Ses, «te. 
Our monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effects so you 
caa improvise estra choruses ef Hit parade 
tunes. Send 20c for • copy or $• for 13 
months. Mention If teaeher

THE AXEL CMRISTENSEH METRO»**
Studio D r.O. Bos 42? Oj«L Cal

Now and mall with your ramittanca Ie: 

JUNO PUBLISHERS 
P. O. BOX >01 (OB) CANTON. OHIO

MUSIC WRITING CHART 
(Fmp SpMtbielL (6 striist) gwitar

•r, ANY luirinoniHi.)
Enables you lo develop any tonga from your 
mind Into complete compositions, without 
your having a technical knowledge of mutic. 
Price of chart $4.00. Balance of 121.00 for 
complete order. Pontage prepaid.
YHOMAS DENTON. 3S2 West 2Wi St 
New Y»rli 1. N. Y. • Mwm LO 3-1761



Elkhart, IndianaSelmer.

Intense tonal color

Flexible dynamic shading 

in the new

t^NRiXf 
SELMER

Centered-Tone Clarinet
Now, more than ever before, the mark "Selmer” on a 
clarinet is justified as an uncompromising standard of 
musical and mechanical quality. The new C-T Model 
embodies a living Standard of musical quality now in its 
fifth generation.

Hero clone you thrill to a more compact tone, beautifully 
centered around a core of intense tonal color. Undesirable 
spreading has been completely eliminated. Tonal emission is 
vastly tnore uniform through all registers.

Play the C-T! Compare it with any other clarinet in the 
world! We sincerely believe you’ll agree that the Selmer 
C-T Model is the clarinet you must have for your own 
personal use

Ask to try the C-T Model at your Selmer 
dealer’s. Or write for free Centered-Tone 
Brochure. Address Dept. C-ll.

No otter maker of artist clarinets can match the skill, 
experience, and resources of the Selmer organization.

First Prize Gold Medal 
awarded Selmer 

(Paris) Clarinet at the 
International Wind 

Instrument Competi
tion—The Hague, 

Holland 1951 Mont«*, Front«Fori», Front« Fori», Front«
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